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What is Research? It is a systematic building of knowledge
based on the findings of those who have come before. It is
a seeking of everything we do not know. The cover of this
year’s monograph has been inspired by the derivation of the
word “Research” from the Middle French “recherché,” which
means “to go about seeking.” It is a recognition of the visual
similarity that many histological slides have to topographic
elevation maps used for investigation of the larger physical
world.
It is an exploration of the many levels of life.

Cover design and layout by Nicole Alderson.
Student Research Group photo and back cover by Abby Morgan.
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ABOUT OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKER

DR. MARGHERITA FONTANA

Margherita Fontana, DDS, PhD, is the Clifford Nelson
Endowed Professor of Dentistry in the Department of
Cariology, Restorative Sciences and Endodontics at
University of Michigan School of Dentistry.
Prof. Fontana’s clinical research interests relate
primarily to caries management in children, including
risk assessment, interprofessional care, implementation
research, and strategies to manage caries lesions
either non-restoratively or minimally invasively. Her
work has received funding from the National Institutes
of Health, the Centers for Medicaid and Medicare, the
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, the Delta
Dental Foundation, DentaQuest, and private industry.
In 2012, she received the Presidential Early Career
Award for Scientists and Engineers (PECASE) for her
work on caries risk assessment in children. Prof. Fontana received her dental degree from
the Universidad Central de Venezuela (UCV), Caracas Venezuela, in 1990. She worked
as a Research Assistant in the Dental Research Institute, Dental School, UCV for two
years, while she also worked in private practice. In 1992, she moved to the United States
to pursue her research interests, and in 1996 completed a four-year PhD program in
Dental Sciences at Indiana University, Indianapolis, IN. She served as full-time faculty at
Indiana University until the Fall of 2009 serving there as Director of the Microbial Caries
Model Facility, which was part of the Oral Health Research Institute; director of the Oral
Biofilms in Caries Assessment and Management Research Program; and also Director of
Predoctoral Education (Caries Management Program) for the Department of Preventive
and Community Dentistry. In 2009, she accepted her current position at the University of
Michigan.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Margherita Fontana, DDS, PhD
Department of Cariology, Restorative Sciences and Endodontics
School of Dentistry, Room 2393
University of Michigan
1011 N University Ave
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1078
Tel – 734-647-1225
Fax – 734-936-1597
Email – mfontan@umich.edu
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Schedule of Events
IUPUI Campus Center 4th Floor
Monday, April 1
5:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Poster Judging (Dental School)

Wednesday, April 3
10:00 a.m.

Commercial Exhibition Opens
(CE 450A)

12:00 p.m.

Registration Open (4th floor lobby)

1:00 p.m.

Welcome Remarks
(CE 450B-C)

Dr. John N. Williams
Dean, IU School of Dentistry

1:10 p.m.

Introduction of Keynote Speaker

Dr. Tien-Min Gabriel Chu
Associate Dean for Research,
IU School of Dentistry

1:15 p.m.

Keynote Address: “Moving Dentistry towards
Evidence-Based Caries Management:
The Importance of Research”

Prof. Margherita Fontana
University of Michigan
School of Dentistry

1:45 p.m.

IU School of Dentistry Research Update

Dr. Tien-Min Gabriel Chu
Associate Dean for Research,
IU School of Dentistry

1:55 p.m.

Announcement of Faculty and Staff Awards

Dr. John N. Williams
Dean, IU School of Dentistry

2:05 p.m.

Announcement of Poster Awards &
Presentation by Awardees

Dr. Frank Lippert
President, Indiana Section AADR

3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Research Presentations (CE 405, 406, 409)
3:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. Odd-numbered Posters and Clinical Case Reports
3:45 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Even-numbered Posters and Clinical Case Reports

4:30 p.m.

Removal of Posters
Commercial Exhibition Closes
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April 3, 2019
Indiana University School of Dentistry Colleagues and Friends:
Welcome to the 27th annual Indiana University School of Dentistry (IUSD) Research Day.
IUSD has a long history and proud tradition of creating new knowledge through research and discovery to
improve oral health care for all. I am proud of our students and their faculty mentors for presenting their scientific
endeavors today. Our annual Research Day showcases their accomplishments and allows us to look beyond a
single research focus to the wider horizon of translating scientific discoveries into improved oral health care.
We are most pleased and honored to welcome Margherita Fontana, DDS, PhD, as our keynote speaker. Dr.
Fontana is a tenured professor in the Department of Cariology, Restorative Sciences and Endodontics at the
University of Michigan School of Dentistry. After receiving her dental degree from the Universidad Central de
Venezuela (UCV) in Caracas, Venezuela, in 1990, Dr. Fontana worked as a research assistant in the Dental
Research Institute at the UCV dental school and in private practice. In 1992, she moved to the United States to
pursue her research interests, and in 1996 completed a PhD in dental sciences at IUSD. Dr. Fontana served on
the full-time faculty at IUSD in caries assessment and management.
As a principal investigator, Dr. Fontana has received research grants from the National Institutes of Health, the
American Association of Pediatric Dentistry, the Delta Dental Fund, and private industry. In 2012, she received
the Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers for her work on caries risk assessment in
children. Dr. Fontana lectures frequently on cariology and has served as president of the cariology group of the
International Association for Dental Research and as chair of ADEA’s cariology group.
I offer my special thanks to the Research Day planning committee and the Indiana Section of the American
Association of Dental Research for producing today’s event. Thank you also to our event sponsors.
Very best wishes to all of the 27th annual IUSD Research Day participants.

John N. Williams, DMD, MBA
Dean
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April 03, 2019
Dear Research Day Attendees,
On behalf of the Organizing Committee and the Indiana Section of the American Association for Dental
Research (IN-AADR), Robert and I would like to welcome you to the Indiana University School of Dentistry's
(IUSD) Twenty-seventh Annual Research Day.
The Indiana Section is the regional link to the national (AADR) and the international (IADR) associations for
dental research. The primary objective of the IN-AADR is to promote and advance basic and clinical research in
all areas of the dental sciences, including the oral cavity, its adjacent structures, and the relationship to the body
as a whole. Together, by utilization of this knowledge, we hope to advance dental science by developing new
and better options for the prevention and treatment of oral diseases, as well as pathologies of the head and
neck. Furthermore, these activities intend to foster better communication and cooperation among professionals
– from bench researchers to clinicians – in order to share this knowledge for the benefit of all.
Within IUSD, the IN-AADR sponsors or co-sponsors invited speakers from all dental disciplines, in addition to
coordinating events for the annual Research Day. By itself, Research Day offers an opportunity for investigators
to present and highlight advances in basic and clinical dental research at IUSD both to their peers and in a
public forum. Furthermore, Research Day offers a chance for attendees to interact with faculty and student
investigators in addition to various sponsors and vendors.
This year, we have the honor to welcome – back – Prof. Margherita Fontana from the School of Dentistry at the
University of Michigan as our keynote speaker. Today will be a special day for all as Prof. Fontana completed
her PhD at IUSD in 1996 and later served as one of our full-time faculty before moving to Michigan in 2009. She
has made outstanding contributions to caries research during her illustrious career. Prof. Fontana was recently
awarded two major grants from the National Institutes of Health – “Predicting Caries Risk in Underserved
Children, from Toddlers to the School-Age Years, in Primary Healthcare Settings” and “Phase III RCT of the
Effectiveness of Silver Diamine Fluoride in Arresting Cavitated Caries Lesions”. Her contributions to dental
research were recognized in 2012 by then President Barack Obama with the Presidential Early Career Award
for Scientists and Engineers.
At this time, Robert and I would like to thank all members of the Research Day Committee for their hard work
and efforts toward this annual tradition at IUSD. Furthermore, we would also like to thank those who participated
in the judging of research. Finally, we want to thank all of you who are attending IUSD Research Day and
encourage you to review the research being conducted by your fellow peers and colleagues.
Sincerely yours,

Frank Lippert, PhD
President, Indiana Section of AADR

Robert V. Holland
President, IUSD Student Research Group
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Research Day Organizing Committee
Frank Lippert, Chair
Nicole Alderson
Angela Bruzzaniti
Tien-Min Gabriel Chu
Mark Dirlam
Simone Duarte
Ygal Ehrlich
Roxana Fuentes
Richard Gregory
Yusuke Hamada
Robert V. Holland
Lisa Maxwell
Sheryl McGinnis
Kamolphob Phasuk
Waldemar Polido
Keli Seering
Sabrina Feitosa Sochacki
Mythily Srinivasan
Yasuyoshi Ueki
Alec Willard
John Williams
Terry Wilson Jr.
Officers
Indiana Section
American Association for Dental Research
President: Frank Lippert
Vice President: Yusuke Hamada
Secretary/Treasurer: Kamolphob Phasuk
Councilor: Anderson Hara
Chair Research Award Judging Committee: Frank Lippert
Chair Staff Award Judging Committee: Frank Lippert
Officers
IUSD Student Research Group
President: Robert V. Holland
Vice President: Alec Willard
Secretary/Treasurer: Sable Staller
Newsletter Editor: Taylor Dietl
Faculty Adviser: Angela Bruzzaniti
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Recognizing Excellence
2019 Awards

Dental Hygiene
Elizabeth A. Hughes Dental Hygiene Case Report Award
Undergraduate Students
IN-AADR Undergraduate Student Award
Predoctoral Dental Students
AADR Student Research Day Award
American Dental Association/Dentsply International Student Clinician Award
IN-AADR-sponsored ASDA IUSD Student Research Group Award
King Saud University Travel Award for Excellence in Preventive Oral Health Care
Cyril S. Carr Research Scholarship
IN-AADR D3 Case Report Award
IN-AADR D4 Case Report Award
Graduate Dental Students
King Saud University Ph.D. Student Travel Award
Delta Dental Award for Innovation in Oral Care Research
King Saud University Travel Award for Best Clinical Case Report
Maynard K. Hine Award for Excellence in Dental Research
Staff
IN-AADR Research Staff Award
Faculty
IU School of Dentistry Alumni Association Distinguished Faculty Award for Teaching
IU School of Dentistry Alumni Association Distinguished Faculty Award for Research
King Saud University Distinguished Research Faculty Travel Award
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Poster Presentations
Presenters will be at posters to discuss their research at the following times:
3:00pm to 3:45pm Odd-numbered Posters and Clinical Case Reports
3:45pm to 4:30pm Even-numbered Posters and Clinical Case Reports
CARIOLOGY
Biofilm Recovery and the Anti-Caries Efficacy of Three Fluoride Compounds. H. AYOUB*1,2, R.L.
GREGORY2, Q.TANG3, F. LIPPERT2 (1King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 2Indiana University
School of Dentistry, 3Indiana University School of Medicine)
Biofilm has the ability to recover its cariogenicity post-fluoride treatment. Objective: To explore the recovery of
biofilm cariogenicity post-treatment using different exposure periods. Methods: After obtaining Indiana University
IRB approval, three donors provided wax-stimulated saliva as the source of bacterial inoculum. Microcosm
biofilm was grown on 5×5 mm bovine enamel specimens (n=18/group) for 24-h using Brain Heart Infusion media
(5 g/l yeast extract, 1 mm CaCl2.2H2O, 0.2% sucrose). Specimens were then subjected to pH cycling, employing
an established model. Each subgroup was subjected to a time of exposure to fluoride (early: T1; and late: T2)
and treatment type (sodium fluoride [NaF]; stannous fluoride [SnF 2]; amine fluoride [AmF]; de-ionized water
[DIW]). Part 1 (T1 exposure): collection of biofilm immediately, 3-days, and 6-days post-treatment. Part 2 (T2
exposure): collection immediately and 4 days post-treatment. Depending on exposure period (T1, T2; exposure
vs. non-exposure period) and cycling day, samples and biofilm were subjected to fluoride treatment or DIW. We
analyzed the enamel (mineral loss [∆Z]; lesion depth [L]) and biofilm (lactate dehydrogenase enzyme [LDH]
activity; exopolysaccharide [EPS] amount; viability). Data were analyzed using ANOVA (p=0.05). Results: With
T1 exposure period, SnF2 and AmF produced a protective effect against lesion progression (differences in ∆Z
and L were nonsignificant [p>0.05]); while they produced non-significant enamel remineralization with T2. NaF
did not produce protective, nor remineralization effects. SnF2 and AmF were superior to NaF in LDH activity and
EPS amounts, regardless of exposure time. They prevented biofilm recovery up to 6-days post-treatment. Early
exposure (T1) to NaF exhibited an immediate effect but failed to produce a sustainable effect (differences were
significant [p<0.05]). Conclusion: Earlier exposure to SnF2 and AmF may result in less tolerant biofilm.
Treatment with SnF2 and AmF may suggest a protective effect against demineralization. SnF 2 and AmF may be
the choice to prevent biofilm recovery.
P1

Total Daily Fluoride Intake of 1-5-years-old Children Living in Mexico. G.A. CASTIBLANCO*1, A.
CANTORAL2, M. TELLEZ-ROJO2, L. LUNA-VILLA2, T.V. MUÑOZ-ROCHA2, K.E. PETERSON3, H. HU4,
E.A. MARTINEZ-MIER1 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2National Institute of Public Health of
Mexico, Cuernavaca, Mexico, 3University of Michigan, 4University of Toronto, Ontario, Canada)
Mexican children are exposed to fluoride in foods, beverages, fluoridated salt and naturally fluoridated water, but
the contribution of each source to Total Daily Fluoride Intake (TDFI) is unknown. The aim of this study was to
retrospectively estimate daily fluoride intake (DFI) from foods and beverages consumed by 1-to-5-years-old
children from the ELEMENT cohort in Mexico City. Methods: From 552 eligible children participating in the
cohort, those whose caregivers completed a semi-quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) at each
time-point were included in the analytic sample as follows: 1-year-olds (n=441), 2-year-olds (n=472), 3-year-olds
(n=443), 4-year-olds (n=449) and 5-year-olds (n=375). DFI from foods and beverages was estimated using a
fluoride content database of foods and beverages previously developed by our group. DFI estimates from foods
and beverages in mg/kg at each age were computed using the software SisNut 5.12. The use of discretionary
salt was not included in the estimates. Descriptive statistics and statistical comparisons between groups (foods,
beverages, age, sex, socioeconomic level) were performed using SAS® (Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney
tests, significance level 0.05). Results: DFI from foods and beverages in the whole analytical sample of 1-5year-old children (median, interquartile range) was (0.068, 0.045) mg F-/kg/day. The DFI from foods (0.064,
0.045) was significantly higher than the DFI from beverages (0.004, 0.005), p <.0001. Differences in DFI were
not statistically significant by age or sex (p>0.05), but children from families of higher socioeconomic level had
lower DFI (p <.0001). Conclusion: DFI in 1-to-5-year-old children from the ELEMENT cohort in Mexico City from
only foods and beverages (not including the contribution of fluoridated discretionary salt use) is within the upper
limit of the recommended range of daily fluoride intake (0.05-0.07 mg F-/kg/day). These results constitute a
P2
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baseline to estimate TDFI in future studies. (Supported by NIH RO1ES021446: Prenatal and Childhood
Exposure to Fluoride and Neurodevelopment; Department of Cariology, Operative Dentistry, Dental Public
Health and Dental Sciences PhD program, Indiana University School of Dentistry)
P3

In Vitro Primary Coronal Caries Prevention with Silver Diamine Fluoride. P. SORKHDINI*, R.L.
GREGORY, F. LIPPERT (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Silver diamine fluoride (SDF) is a colorless agent that has antibacterial properties and may be capable of
decreasing enamel surface mineral loss and increasing the acid resistance of enamel. The main goal of this
study was to investigate the effectiveness of SDF, and its individual components, Ag and fluoride ions, in
preventing enamel demineralization using biofilm models. Furthermore, we also studied the effect of a post-SDF
application of potassium iodide (KI) to lessen the expected staining caused by excess Ag. Polished human
enamel specimens were assigned to five treatment groups (n=18 per group) based on sound enamel Vickers
surface microhardness [VHN (sound)]: 38% SDF (253,900 ppm Ag; 44,800 ppm F); 38% SDF followed by
application KI (SDF+KI); 42% AgNO3 (silver control; 253,900 ppm Ag); KF (fluoride control; 44,800 ppm F); and
deionized water (negative control). Specimens were demineralized by aerobic incubation in a clinically relevant
overnight culture of cariogenic bacteria including Streptococcus mutans for 72 hours. Biofilm on the exposed
surfaces of the enamel blocks were analyzed for colony-forming units (CFU). VHN was determined again [VHN
(post)] and ∆VHN calculated [VHN (post) – VHN (sound)]. ∆VHN (mean ± standard deviation) values were as
follows: SDF (-22 ± 10); SDF+KI (-33 ± 14); KF (-27 ± 10); AgNO3 (-45 ± 14); and deionized water (-48 ± 13).
SDF was significantly more effective than SDF+KI, KF and AgNO3 in preventing demineralization (p<.0001).
Regarding CFU, there was a significant difference between SDF and SDF+KI (p<.0001), and they were both
more effective in preventing biofilm formation than AgNO3 and deionized water (p<.0001). Applying KI after SDF
significantly lessened the dark staining caused by SDF (p=0.0003). SDF may be a viable option in preventing
primary coronal caries. KI application after SDF treatment appears to impair SDF’s ability to prevent
demineralization.
DENTAL INFORMATICS
Automatically Identifying Teeth Numbers on Bitewing X-rays. S. LI*1, H. WANG1, T.P.
THYVALIKAKATH2 (1IUPUI School of Engineering and Technology, 2Indiana University School of
Dentistry)
Objective: Dental x-rays are an important diagnostic tool for detecting damage and disease not visible during a
regular dental exam. As dental x-rays moving into the digital era, a software tool which can automatically
retrieve findings from these radiographs will improve the consistency of the data and reduce the time required
for clinicians to review radiographs. As the first step to develop an automated finding retrieval system, our
objective was to develop an algorithm to automatically identify teeth numbers on bitewing x-rays. Methods: The
algorithm was developed based on the Universal Numbering System and only for identifying numbers for
permanent teeth. A bitewing x- ray was first divided into two sections (upper and lower), then the algorithm
processed the two sections separately. There were three main functions. The first one was used to roughly draw
boundary around each tooth and calculate the size of area within the boundary. The second function was to
identify the type of the tooth (molar, premolar, canine and incisor) using the size data obtained from the first
function. The third one was to decide the teeth numbers based on the number of each type of teeth and their
relative locations. 30 bitewing x-rays from adult patients were used for evaluating the accuracy of the algorithm.
Results: 92.7% of molars, 84.5% of premolars, 92.3% of canines, and 100% of incisors are correctly identified
by the algorithm. About 91.7% of the miss identified teeth had large fillings, and the one tooth which lost its
crown was also miss identified.
P4

# of Teeth for Testing
# of Teeth Correctly Identified

Molar
110
102

Premolar
97
82

Canine
13
12

Incisor
2
2

Conclusion: The algorithm can automatically identify the teeth numbers for majority of teeth on bitewing x-rays.
More work needs to be done for teeth with large fillings.
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P5

Qualitative Exploration of Factors Associated with Dental Provider-Initiated Medical
Consultations. J.K. MEDAM1, K.S. WILLIAMS*2,3, J.S. PATEL1, T. GONZALEZ4, T.P.
THYVALIKAKATH4 (1Indiana University School of Informatics and Computing, 2Indiana University
Fairbanks School of Public Health, 3Regenstrief Institute, 4Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: In an effort to personalize oral health care, dental providers request that patients provide an up-todate medical and medication history. Studies indicate patient-reported medical histories are often out-of-date
and incomplete. In these cases, dental providers seek consultation with medical providers. The objective of this
study was to determine the reasons that trigger dental providers to initiate medical consultations in an academic
setting. Methods: Annotation guidelines were created based on prior studies and medical consultation forms.
Four team members reviewed 5 common medical consultations using the annotation guidelines with high interrater agreement. Two-hundred and forty medical consultations were reviewed from 179 unique patients dated
January 2015 through December 2017. Frequency distributions were calculated for multiple variables, such as
patient age, gender, medical specialty of provider consulted, and medication and medical information. Results:
Among 179 patients, 52.5 percent were males, 46.9 percent females, and 0.55 percent indicated as other
gender. Majority of the medical consults were for the age groups 51-65 years (39%) and 66-80 years (39%).
The most frequently consulted medical specialties were family medicine (45%), internal medicine (33%), and
cardiology (13%). Dental providers most frequently requested their patients’ recent laboratory values (51%),
recommendations and contraindications (23.5%) regarding the planned dental treatment/s, and medical
condition status (10%). Among the laboratory values, they requested HbA1c (37.5%) most often. They also
requested medication information in 108 (49%) of medical consultations. Medical providers shared medication
information in 54% (119) of medical consultations irrespective of dental providers’ request. Conclusion: Study
results indicate that dental providers sought additional information such as laboratory values and medication
information from their patients’ physician offices, which they may not have obtained from their patients. With an
increase of dental patients with multiple chronic conditions, efficiently gathering information from multiple
medical providers for personalized oral health care is critical.
P6

Survival Analysis of Endodontically Treated Teeth in National-Dental-PBRN Practices. T.P.
THYVALIKAKATH*, W.D. DUNCAN, M. LAPRADD, Z. SIDDIQUI, D.B. RINDAL, M. JURKOVICH, T.
SHEA, D.A. BOGACZ, T. YU, J. FELLOWS, V.V. GORDAN, G.H. GILBERT (National Dental PBRN
Collaborative Group)
Objective: Determine the survival time of root-canal-treated (RCT) permanent teeth in National Dental PracticeBased Research Network (PBRN; www.NationalDentalPBRN.org) practices using electronic dental record
(EDR) data, and investigate any differences by patient age, gender, placement of crown post-RCT, tooth type
and Network regions. Methods: Ninety-nine Network general dentistry practices that used Dentrix or EagleSoft
EDR shared de-identified data of patients who received RCT on permanent teeth through October 31, 2015. We
calculated survival time as the number of years of post-RCT observation or extraction of the tooth, whichever
came first. We retrieved patient age, gender, and insurance of patients, date of RCT, tooth type, placement of
crown post-RCT and the date and type of subsequent restorative procedures performed on the same tooth. The
last dental visit was considered the censoring date. Survival time was calculated by Kaplan Meier statistics and
a Cox proportional hazards model was performed to assess the influence of selected variables (p<0.05).
Results: 71,258 permanent teeth (46,700 patients) received RCT with 47% performed on molar teeth, 33% on
bicuspids, and 20% on anterior teeth. The observation period ranged from 0 days-25 years; median survival
time was 10.3 years (inter-quartile range: 9.88 -10.7 years). There were no statistically significant differences in
survival time by age group (18-44 years, 45-64 years, 65 years and older). However, the Cox model detected
significant differences by patient gender, tooth type, placement of crown post-RCT, presence or absence of
insurance, and Network regions. Conclusion: Although the results indicated a higher survival time compared to a
previous dental PBRN study that reported a mean survival of 7.3 years, it is still lower than reported in studies of
populations with dental insurance. Future research is needed to investigate the differences observed in the
survival times based on practitioner characteristics and practice locations in the six different Network regions.
(Supported by U19-DE-22516)
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Utilizing Electronic Dental Record Data to Monitor Periodontal Disease Progression. J. PATEL*1,2,
J. JONES2, M. PALAKAL2, M. KOWOLIK1, R. NAGARAJAN3, T.P. THYVALIKAKATH1,2 (1Indiana
University School of Dentistry, 2IUPUI School of Informatics and Computing, 3University of Kentucky)
Due to wide adoption of electronic dental record (EDR) since the last two decades, many researchers are
working on using EDR data to conduct research studies. This data could also be used to study Periodontal
Disease (PD), its risk factors, and natural history of the disease. As PD remains a significant public health
problem which leads to tooth loss and poor quality of life. The EDR data could help in developing prediction
models that could predict individualized risk and treatment recommendations based on patient characteristics
which could help in preventing the disease. However, despite this promising potential, EDRs come with their
own challenges, such as questionable quality of the data, loss of follow-up visits, and the presence of patient
information in multiple fields. It is the gap in knowledge, whether patients’ PD and its risk factors information are
available and completely reported in EDR to generate patient-specific PD diagnoses, risk profile and disease
progression. Therefore, in this proposal, first, we aim to determine which data elements regarding PD and its
risk factors are completely available in EDR and second track patients’ disease progression. To achieve these
aims, first, patients’ PD diagnosis, diabetes, smoking and cardiovascular disease information will be retrieved in
a reliable format and phenotype using different data fields. Second, completeness, availability, and concordance
measures will be evaluated. Third, patients’ longitudinal data will be utilized to track PD transition and the effect
of risk factors in this transition. The results of this study will help in determining the feasibility of retrieving PD
variables from EDR. This will help to promote the best practices for the reuse of EDR data by improving the
validity and comparability of datasets. Second, it will determine the rate of PD progression and PD treatment
outcomes based on patient characteristics which hasn’t been well understood.
P7

DENTAL MATERIALS
Dental Adhesive Containing Green Tea Extracts for Long-Lasting Adhesive-Dentin Interface.
S. ALHIJJI*, S.A. FEITOSA, J.A. PLATT, L.J. WINDSOR (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The degradation of collagen at the resin-dentin interface by matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) have shown to
be associated with resin restoration failure by caries. Therefore, the incorporation of MMP inhibitors within
dental adhesives seems a promising therapeutic technique that may protect the collagen fibrils and thus expand
the life-span of dental restorations. This study aimed to incorporate one of the most abundant catechins in green
tea extracts called Epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) within dental adhesives to protect collagen from the
degradation by MMPs. Halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) were used as a reservoir for EGCG molecules to allow
sustained drug release. Two types of adhesives were investigated in this study. The first was a commercial
dual-cure etch-and-rinse adhesive (3M ESPE®, Adper™ Scotchbond™ Multi-Purpose) and the second was an
experimental adhesive developed using BisGMA, TEGDMA, and HEMA (50:25:25). The effects of EGCG-HNT
on the polymerization of the adhesive was investigated using FTIR to calculate the degree of conversion (DC)
as a tool to evaluate the curing efficiency. The release of EGCG compounds over time was examined using UVVIS. MMP inhibition was detected using β-casein cleavage by MMP exposed to low doses of EGCG. The
results indicate that EGCG concentrations up to 5.22mM (2.4mg/ml) did not alter the DC compared to a control
group while higher concentrations up to 25mM (11.5mg/ml) of EGCG decreased DC by up to 14% relative to the
control. The use of HNT as a carrier for EGCG showed an increase of DC up to 4% in comparison to the groups
without HNT. The solutions with EGCG concentrations from 0.216mg to 1.25mg showed an inhibitory effect on
MMP-9. Therefore, inhibiting collagen cleaving by MMPs at the resin-dentin interface using dental adhesives
incorporated with EGCG and HNT could potentially increase the life-span of dental restorations.
P8

P9

Resin-based Dental Materials Containing APTES-modified Nanotubes for Extended DrugDelivery. A. KARCZEWSKI*, S. KALAGI, V.M. MARTINS, S. DUARTE, R.L. GREGORY, J.A. PLATT,
S.A. FEITOSA (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The addition of silane to a drug-carrier-complex has been shown to regulate the release of encapsulated
molecules in response to pH changes. The goal of the present study was to synthesize and characterize a novel
resin-based dental material containing 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES) surface-modified Halloysite-clay
nanotubes (HNTs) for long-term delivery of antimicrobials for caries prevention. A resin-based material was
prepared by mixing bis-GMA, TEGDMA, HEMA, CQ, and DMAEMA. The optimal concentrations of HNT and
11

silane to be incorporated into the resin were determined in relation to each other through analysis of degree of
conversion (DC%), flexural strength (FS), flexural modulus (FM), and ultimate tensile strength (UTS). After the
ratio of HNTsil was determined (15wt.%HNT, 4vol.%sil), the HNT sil-powder was encapsulated with chlorhexidine
(CHX10%) to evaluate the effect of the silanization on drug release. The following groups were tested against
Streptococcus mutans by agar diffusion: RES (resin), HNT (resin+15wt.%HNT), HNT sil
(resin+15wt.%HNT4vol%sil), HNT-CHX10% (resin+15wt.%HNT encapsulated with CHX10%), HNT silCHX10%
(resin+15wt.%HNT4vol%sil encapsulated with CHX10%), and 0.2vol.%CHX (resin+0.2vol.%CHX solution). CHXrelease and antimicrobial efficacy over time was determined by standard curve of CHX concentration versus UV
absorbance, and agar diffusion against S. mutans respectively. Data were statistically analyzed using Two-Way
ANOVA and Tukey's test (p≤0.05). All materials presented similar DC%. Reduced FS but increased FM was
detected only when 20wt.%HNT 4%vol%sil was used. The UTS was increased for the groups containing 15 and
20wt.%HNT independent of the presence or concentration of silane. The preliminary agar diffusion data
suggests that the HNTsilCHX10% had a greater ZOI than all other groups over 15 days. Measuring CHX-release
with spectrophotometry, HNTsilCHX10% released more CHX over 15 days than all other groups. Our data
suggests that silanization of nanotubes followed by encapsulation with chlorhexidine is a promising technique
for long-term delivery of guest molecules.
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Stepwise Testing CAD/CAM Lithium Disilicate Veneers to Lithium Disilicate Substructures.
J. MAY*1, K. DIEFENDERFER1, N.B. COOK1, A. ARATA2, S.A. FEITOSA1 (1Indiana University School
of Dentistry, 2Nuclear and Energy Research Institute, Sao Paulo, Brazil)
Objective: CAD/CAM technology allows fabrication of thin lithium disilicate (LD) veneers to a LD crown
substructure in place of using traditional feldspathic porcelain (FP) which has inferior mechanical properties.
This project investigated the effect of different LD veneer applications to LD substructure on the biaxial flexural
fatigue of LD veneer/substructure restorations. Materials/Methods: Forty-five LD discs (Ø=120.7mm) were
fabricated that, when combined with the veneering discs, achieve final dimensions of (Ø=121.2mm).
Experimental groups were (n=15) as follows: (1) Resin Bonded LD Veneer (RBLDV) in which a LD veneer
(Ø=120.5mm) was adhesively cemented to LD (0.7mm); (2) Sintered LD Veneer (SLDV), in which a LD veneer
(Ø=120.5mm) was sintered to LD (0.7mm); (3) Sintered Feldspathic Veneer (SFV), in which feldspathic
porcelain (FP) was applied to LD discs to achieve a final dimension of (Ø=121.2mm). A fourth group of
(1.2mm) monolithic LD served as the control. Weibull-distribution survival analysis was used to compare the
differences of the biaxial flexural strength after fatigue between groups. Total number of cycles were analyzed
using one-way Anova (p<0.05). Hypothesis: Adhering or sintering a thin laminate layer of LD on another LD
surface would result in increased fracture resistance in comparison to sintered FP on LD. Results: The SFV
group had significantly lower strength than SLDV and RBV groups (p<0.05). The RBV group fractures resulted
in significantly more fractured fragments in comparison to the other groups. No statistical difference was noted
in the number of cycles. The results also showed that the LD veneered groups possessed similar strength to
monolithic discs of the same overall dimensions. Conclusion: The hypothesis was accepted suggesting that
veneering a LD substructure with a LD veneer, bonded or sintered, has similar strength to monolithic LD. In
addition, it demonstrates increased strength in comparison to a FP veneering material on a LD substructure.
The Effectiveness of Waterlase® in Sustained Dentinal Tubules Using SEM. L. MOKEEM*1, A.H.
ALHABDAN2, A. ALAWDAH2, A. ALMESHARI2, R. ALSAQAT2 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry,
2King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia)
Aims: To compare the effect of different desensitizing treatment options on the dentinal surface using Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), to evaluate the effect of these methods in sustained dentinal tubules occlusion over
a period of time, and finally to compare the depth of dentinal tubules occlusion of different treatment options
using SEM. Materials and methods: 26 freshly extracted human posterior teeth were used in this study. Roots
were removed by sectioning below the cementoenamel junction (CEJ). The remaining crowns were suctioned
mesio-distally into two parts to use both the buccal and lingual dentinal surfaces. Management of tooth
sensitivity was: desensitizing toothpaste (Colgate Sensitive Pro-relief, Colgate), desensitizing paste (MI paste,
GC), desensitizing agent (VivaSens®, IvoclarVivadent), Er.Cr.YSGG laser (Waterlase®, Biolase Inc.) and a
negative control group without any intervention. Dentin occluded surfaces were examined using SEM from the
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outer surface and the depth of occlusion was measured. The examination was done on three intervals;
immediately, after two weeks, and one-month. Results: The VivaSens® group showed complete coverage of
dentinal tubules. Dentine samples treated with MI paste revealed some dentinal tubules coverage. Same
presentation was found in the Colgate toothpaste group with the majority of the dentinal tubules fully opened
and unaffected. All dentine samples treated with Waterlase® showed complete occluding and obliteration of
most of the dentinal tubules. Conclusion: After comparing the effect of different desensitizing treatment options,
Er.Cr.YSGG laser (Waterlase®) showed good immediate results in relieving hypersensitivity by dentinal tubules
closure. Whereas desensitizing paste (MI paste) and desensitizing toothpaste (Colgate Sensitive Pro-relief) has
the least immediate effect that might appear with long term use. Although the tested materials and Waterlase®
affect the dentinal tubules’ patency to a different degree, Waterlase® has future promising effects on treating
hypersensitivity due to its immediate results and safe, painless, convenient use.
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Flow Properties of Selected Elastomeric Materials Using the Shark-Fin Apparatus.
A. ZAGORDO*, S.A. FEITOSA, J.A PLATT, O. CAPIN (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Purpose: The flow characteristic of elastomeric impression material and bite registration material were tested by
using the shark-fin test to compare the physical properties of varying bodied (light, medium, heavy) impression
materials and bite registration. Null Hypothesis: There is no difference in fin height when testing different
viscosities of material in the shark-fin test. Materials and Methods: Five elastomeric materials were tested: three
impression materials, i.e., Aquasil Ultra HV (medium-bodied), Aquasil LB (light-bodied), and Aquasil Ultra R
(heavy-bodied); and three bite registration pastes i.e., Exabite II, Imprint 4 Bite and Regisil PB. The shark-fin
apparatus consists of a cylindrical split ring, and a caste held up by a metal pin that contains a triangular space.
The material was placed in the cylindrical split ring within 30 second increments and then the pin was dropped.
The shark fin apparatus pin drop allows the material to flow into the triangular space of the device, creating the
shark-fin. The setting time allotted was 5 minutes which ensured adequate setting time for the varying materials,
and then samples were measured with a digital caliper. For the statistical analysis a one-way ANOVA followed
by Tukey test (p < 0.05) were performed separately on impression material and bite registration paste. Results:
For impression materials the statistical analysis showed similarities between Aquasil Ultra HV (1.51±0.32 mm)
and Aquasil Ultra R (2.46±0.38 mm), with significance between Aquasil LB (7.79 ±0.86 mm). For the bite
registration there was no significance between Imprint 4 Bite (0.60±0.21 mm), Exabite II (1.07±0.39 mm) and
Regisil PB (0.93±0.25 mm). Conclusion: In conclusion, there are more oscillations in the flow properties for
impression material than for bite registration. Therefore, the null hypothesis was not supported because the fin
height of different viscosity materials was affected by the shark-fin test.
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Differential Analysis of Tensile Strength Using Three Different Impression Materials. J. COTE*,
O. CAPIN, S.A. FEITOSA, J.A. PLATT (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: Dental impressions are fundamental to treatment planning and restoration fabrication. Therefore, it is
important for dental practitioners to understand the properties of dental impression material to efficiently
maximize chair time by decreasing the need for remaking impressions. The objective of the present study was
to evaluate the tensile strength of different impression materials. Hypothesis: The hypothesis was that different
materials will have different tensile strength values. Methods: Three addition reaction silicone impression
materials were selected: Aquasil Ultra Heavy regular set (HB), Aquasil Ultra Light XLV fast set (LB) and Aquasil
Ultra Rigid regular set (HRB) (DENTSPLY CAULK). For that, the materials were manipulated according to the
manufacturer’s instructions at room temperature. A dumbbell shape stainless steel mold was used to prepare
the specimens for tensile testing (n=10/group). The specimens were removed from the mold after the specified
working time plus mouth removal time of 7 minutes. For each specimen, three measurements for thickness and
width were made (mm) utilizing a digital caliper and averaged. The tensile strength was evaluated using a
universal testing machine at a constant cross-head speed of 50 mm/min. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeys
multiple comparison test (p0.05) was used to detect the differences between the groups. Results: The
hypothesis was partially accepted. The Ultra Rigid Body (4.570.32 MPa) and Ultra Light Body (4.560.79 MPa)
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presented similar tensile strength (p0.05), while the Aquasil Ultra Heavy Body (5.490.66 MPa) presented
higher tensile strength than all the other groups (p0.05). Conclusion: The results suggest that the materials
tested were consistent with the intended applications for clinical use. The findings for the Ultra Heavy Body
propose superior mechanical properties for the bulk of the impression in order to maintain the patient’s precise
oral records. Further studies will be done to evaluate the viscosity and detail reproduction using these materials.
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Correlating Translucency, Light Transmittance, and Cement Conversion in Dental Ceramics.
A. WILLARD*, T.M. CHU (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: The primary objective was to investigate the impact varying thickness and shade of ceramic has on
the translucency parameter (TP), light transmission through the material, and degree of conversion (DC) in lightcure resin. The secondary objective was to define a mathematical relationship between sample thickness and
TP utilizing Beer’s Law. Methods: Sample materials varied in material type, shade, and translucency; consisting
of lithium disilicate (eMax CAD) shades A1 LT, A1 HT, A4 LT, A4 HT. Five samples for thicknesses ranging from
1.0mm to 2.0mm in 0.25mm increments were prepared, resulting in twenty-five samples per material. The TP
was measured using a spectrophotometer (CM-2600D, Konica Minolta). Light transmission through the samples
was measured utilizing a resin calibrator (MARC Resin Calibrator, BlueLight) and curing light (Bluephase Style,
Ivoclar Vivadent). Resin cement (VarioLink Esthetic DC, Ivoclar Vivadent) was cured for forty seconds through
each sample in a mold for a film thickness of 191 microns. DC of the resin was measured using FTIR to
compare the area at 1638 cm-1 and 1608 cm-1 peaks of the cured sample to uncured resin. Results: Increasing
material thickness decreased TP, regardless of material type or shade. This relationship was exponential. Twoway ANOVA shows there is a statistically significant difference between thickness, shade, and the interaction
between the two. Decreasing TP resulted in a proportional decrease in the average energy of transmitted light.
Conclusions: The TP of the material is primarily influenced by the thickness and type of the ceramic material
with an increase in thickness resulting in decreased TP, this relationship is exponential and can be quantifiable
using Beer’s Law. Interestingly, shade does not show a significant impact on TP for the low- translucency
formulations of eMax. Increasing TP results in proportional increase in average light transmittance through the
material.
ENDODONTICS
Inhibiting Pyk2 Promotes Dental Pulp Stem Cell Differentiation and Mineralization.
L. HARDEBECK*, J.M. HONG, A. BRUZZANITI (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The goal of endodontic regeneration is to eliminate pathogenic microorganisms and to promote regeneration of
the dentin-pulp complex. Previous studies have shown that mice lacking the tyrosine kinase, Pyk2, which is
found in osteoblasts, have increased osteoblast activity, leading to higher bone mass. Given that inhibition of
Pyk2 promotes osteoblast activity, the objective of this study was to investigate the effects of the Pyk2 inhibitor
PF-4618433 (PF-46) on the differentiation of human dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs). In this study, we
investigated the effects of different PF-46 concentrations, culture duration, and growth media with or without
ascorbic acid (AA) and β-glycerolphosphate (β-GP), which promotes osteogenic differentiation. First, the DPSCs
were cultured in growth media plus AA with 0-1.2 µM PF-46 for either 3 or 7 days. The PF-46 inhibitor was then
removed, and the cells were cultured for an additional 7 days in osteogenic media. The DPSCs cultured with 0.3
µM, 0.6 µM, and 1.2 µM PF-46 for 7 days showed increased ALP activity, a marker of early osteoblasts, but
none of the treatment groups led to increased mineralization, which is a feature of mature osteoblasts. In
subsequent experiments, DPSCs were treated with PF-46 for either 3 or 7 days, followed by culturing the cells in
media containing both AA and β-GP for 7 or 14 days. DPSCs treated with PF-46 for 3 days showed no effect on
mineralization, but DPSCs treated with 0.1µM and 0.3µM PF-46 for 7 days showed a significant increase in
mineralization activity. The current results suggest that DPSCs treated with 0.3 µM PF-46 for 7 days and then
cultured in osteogenic conditions for 7 days allow for maximum differentiation and mineral deposition of DPSCs.
These findings suggest that inhibition of Pyk2 may provide a therapeutic strategy for endodontic regeneration as
well as alveolar bone repair.
P15
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EROSIVE TOOTH WEAR
In Vitro Occlusal Tooth Wear Monitoring by Optical Coherence Tomography. G. ALWADAI*, A.T.
HARA, K. DIEFENDERFER, F. LIPPERT (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Erosive tooth wear (ETW) is the loss of tooth substance due to chemo-mechanical action without involving
bacteria. ETW affects approximately 46% of children/adolescents and 80% of adults in the U.S. Visual
examination indices are available for the clinical assessment of ETW. Although useful, they are subjective and
heavily based on the clinical experience of the examiner. Some quantitative techniques have been proposed
and used for clinically assessing erosive tooth wear, including quantitative light-induced florescence, ultrasonic
measurement and more recently optical polarization sensitive coherence tomography (PS-OCT). The objective
of this study was to explore the use of PS-OCT as a tool for the objective measurement of erosive tooth wear,
with focus on the occlusal surfaces. This study presented two phases. In the first, 10 sound extracted human
lower first premolars were selected, then exposed to tooth wear simulation gradually. PS-OCT and micro
computed tomography (μ-CT) were used to evaluate enamel thickness of those premolars at the buccal cusp
tip, during the simulation. In phase 2, 40 extracted human lower first premolars with different severity levels of
ETW on occlusal surfaces were selected based on Basic Erosive Wear Examination (BEWE) index. A total of 10
teeth (n=10) were selected for each BEWE score (0, 1, 2, 3). PS-OCT and μ-CT were used to evaluate the
enamel thickness at the highest point on the occlusal surface. There was good agreement between PS-OCT
and μ-CT in both phases (phase 1: 0.89 and phase 2: 0.97) with no significant difference between PS-OCT and
μ-CT. This result shows the potential of PS-OCT as a non-invasive, non-destructive and reliable method for the
measurement of enamel thickness and for monitoring of tooth wear progression on the occlusal surface.
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CP-OCT Enamel Thickness Measurement on Simulated Erosive Tooth Wear. M.A. ALGHILAN*1,2,
F. LIPPERT1, J.A. PLATT1, G.J. ECKERT3, C. GONZÁLEZ-CABEZAS4, D. FRIED5, A.T. HARA1
(1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2King Saud bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 3Indiana University School of Medicine,4University of Michigan, 5 University of
California)
Background and Objectives: Enamel thickness measurement by optical coherence tomography (OCT) shows
great potential as a method for monitoring of erosive tooth wear but its limitations remain unclear. We aimed to
evaluate in-vitro the effects of enamel surface roughness and dental erosion demineralization on enamel
thickness measurements by cross polarization OCT (CP-OCT) at different levels of simulated wear; and to
compare the CP-OCT measurements with a standard method. Methods: Human enamel specimens with
different surface micro-morphologies (very rough, rough or polished; n=8/group) were prepared. Enamel
thickness measurement with CP-OCT was conducted before and after demineralization (10min with citric acid).
This cycle was repeated following wear simulation of approximately 300 µm and 500 µm. Lastly, enamel
thickness was measured by a gold-standard method (micro-CT). The effects of enamel roughness,
demineralization, and wear on CP-OCT were analyzed using ANOVA (α= 0.05). The agreement between CPOCT and micro-CT was evaluated using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and Bland-Altman plot. Results:
Enamel roughness and demineralization did not affect CP-OCT measurements regardless of wear level
(p>0.05). CP-OCT measurements were significantly different among all wear levels (p<0.0001). The intermethod agreement was acceptable (ICC=0.95). Conclusions: Enamel surface roughness and demineralization
level did not affect enamel thickness measurements by CP-OCT. CP-OCT was able to differentiate the
simulated enamel wear levels. CP-OCT agreed well with micro-CT.
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Patient Perceptions of Erosive Tooth Wear. M.B. GOLDFARB*1, A.T. HARA1, A.T. HIRSH2,
J. CARVALHO3, G. MAUPOME4 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2IUPUI Department of
Psychology, 3Catholic University of Louvain, Brussels, Belgium, 4IU Richard M. Fairbanks School of
Public Health)
Objective: To examine patients’ ability to recognize erosive tooth wear (ETW) relative to sound teeth or dental
caries. Methods: Using Amazon’s crowdsourcing service, we recruited 623 participants (295 men; 313 women;
15 did not report). Participants viewed standardized images of buccal surfaces of teeth (sound, ETW, or caries)
and reported whether a dental condition existed (yes/no), likelihood to seek care, and general attractiveness for
teeth with no, initial, moderate, or severe signs of ETW/caries. We conducted paired samples t-tests comparing
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ETW ratings to those of caries and sound teeth. Results: Participants were less able to recognize teeth with
ETW (33.3%) compared to sound (85.8%; t(622)=39.96, p<.01) or caries (80.1%; t(622)=31.64, p<.01). At
similar severities, participants had poorer recognition of initial ETW (9.6%) than initial caries (76.2%;
t(622)=39.12, p<.01), moderate ETW (34.1%) than moderate caries (77.3%; t(622)=24.01, p<.01), and severe
ETW (56.3%) than severe caries (86.8%; t(622)=19.22, p<.01). Participants were less likely to seek dental care
when examining teeth with ETW compared to teeth with caries (t(618)=29.32, p<.01). At similar severities,
participants were less likely to seek care for initial ETW than initial caries (t(617)=27.30, p<.01), moderate ETW
than moderate caries (t(617)=21.69, p<.01), and severe ETW than severe caries (t(617)=26.08, p<.01).
Participants viewed teeth with ETW as more attractive than teeth with caries (t(612)=45.34, p<.01). At similar
severities, participants viewed teeth with initial ETW as more attractive than initial caries (t(612)=44.38, p<.01),
moderate ETW than moderate caries (t(612)=24.55, p<.01), and severe ETW than severe caries (t(612)=34.31,
p<.01). Participants also found initial ETW more attractive than sound teeth (t(612)=8.75, p<.01). Conclusion:
The public is less adept at recognizing ETW than both sound and carious teeth at each level of severity.
Difficulties recognizing initial ETW is especially problematic for early detection and prevention. Future research
aims to improve early detection of ETW.
MICROBIOLOGY / IMMUNOLOGY / ORAL BIOLOGY
Effects of Nystatin and Nicotine on Candida albicans Biofilm. A. ALFAIFI*, R.L. GREGORY (Indiana
University School of Dentistry)
Background: Denture stomatitis is considered one of the most common oral diseases that is associated with
patients wearing dentures. Smokers have an increased incidence of denture stomatitis. Candida albicans has
been always associated with poor oral hygiene combined with other factors like ill-fitting dentures, increased age
of dentures and mucosal trauma leading to C. albicans infections and denture stomatitis. Nicotine increases C.
albicans biofilm formation. Nystatin has been used for decades for the treatment of oral fungal infection. The
primary aim of this study was to investigate if nystatin limits the effects of nicotine on increasing biofilm
formation and metabolic activity of C. albicans on acrylic resin denture material. Methods: Standardized denture
acrylic resin (PMMA) specimens (total of 66 specimens) incubated with C. albicans and exposed to nicotine at
different concentrations (0, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 mg/ml) for 24 hours in 6-well culture plates with 0.8 mg/ml of
nystatin. The viability of C. albicans was measured using spiral plating. To measure metabolic activity, a 48-hour
old established C. albicans biofilm was exposed to nicotine at different concentrations for 24 hours in microtiter
plates and then the samples were exposed to 0.8 mg/ml of nystatin. XTT used to measure metabolic activity.
Results: The viability of C. albicans increased concomitant with increasing concentrations of nicotine particularly
at 4 and 8 mg/ml, respectively. Concentrations of nicotine above this resulted in an inhibitory effect on C.
albicans viability. Nicotine at 8 mg/ml increased C. albicans biofilm metabolic activity. Addition of nystatin with 8
mg/ml decreased C. albicans viability compared to 8 mg/ml of nicotine alone. Conclusion: Nicotine at 8 mg/ml
increases the viability and metabolic activity of C. albicans on denture base material and nystatin was able to
limit the negative effect of nicotine. (Supported by GSK in a public domain investigator initiated research project)
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Inhibiting Growth of Streptococcus mutans Biofilm Using Invertase and Dextranase.
S. ALHAFFAR*, R.L. GREGORY (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Streptococcus mutans is a cariogenic bacterial species due to its ability to bind to the surface of the tooth and
produce lactic acid, which demineralizes the enamel surface. The bacterial biofilm that performs this action is
composed of the bacterial cells as well as the extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) that the cells secrete, which
serve to hold the biofilm together and help it to adhere to the surface. This EPS is primarily composed of
polymers such as dextran, which can be cleaved using sugar-hydrolyzing enzymes such as invertase and
dextranase. This study used crystal violet staining to examine the inhibition of S. mutans biofilm growth as a
result of various concentrations of the enzymes. Additionally, the study used a phenol-sulfuric acid assay to
explore a possible mechanism of action of invertase and dextranase that involves a decrease in EPS production
by bacterial cells. There is significant inhibition (p < 0.05) of biofilm formation in S. mutans samples treated with
invertase and dextranase; of the two enzymes, dextranase demonstrated a significantly larger inhibitory effect
on biofilm growth. Biofilm treated with invertase demonstrated up to a 40% decrease in absorbance, while
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samples treated with dextranase demonstrated up to a 55% decrease. Furthermore, the EPS assay confirmed
the theory that the enzymes’ mechanism of action involves a reduction in the production of EPS. Samples
treated with invertase and dextranase demonstrated significantly less absorbance in the colorimetric EPS assay,
which suggests that they contain lower amounts of sugars.
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Effects of Cinnamon Water Extract on Nicotine-Induced Streptococcus mutans Biofilm.
A.M. ALSHAHRANI*, F. LIPPERT, N.B. COOK, R.L. GREGORY (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of cinnamon water extract on nicotine-induced
Streptococcus mutans biofilm. This study utilized S. mutans biofilm assays with varying concentrations of
nicotine/cinnamon water extract levels. Methods: A preliminary experiment was carried out to confirm the most
likely effective concentration of cinnamon water extract on S. mutans biofilm. Then a 24-hour culture of S.
mutans UA159 in microtiter plates was treated with varying nicotine concentrations (0-32 mg/ml) in TSBS at the
same time with or without the optimum cinnamon water extract concentration. A spectrophotometer was used to
determine total growth absorbance and planktonic growth. The microtiter plate wells were washed, fixed and
stained with crystal violet dye and the absorbance measured to determine biofilm formation. Results: The results
indicated that cinnamon water extract was able to inhibit biofilm formation significantly (p<0.05) at 5 mg/ml
cinnamon water extract, therefore, 5 mg/ml of cinnamon water extract was recognized as the MIC for S. mutans
biofilm formation. When combined with nicotine, cinnamon water extract sub-MIC (2.5 mg/ml) demonstrated a
significant inhibitory effect (p<0.05) in biofilm and total absorbance measures at high concentrations of nicotine
(8 mg/ml and above). In addition, cinnamon water extract showed a significant effect (p<0.05) at very low
concentrations of nicotine (0.25 and 0.5 mg/ml) in all measures (biofilm, planktonic and total absorbance).
However, at low concentrations of nicotine (2 and 4 mg/ml), there was a significant increase (p<0.05) in biofilm
growth, whereas planktonic growth was significantly (p<0.05) decreased at the same concentrations.
Conclusion: These results provided more evidence regarding the negative effects of nicotine and also
demonstrated the positive influence of cinnamon water extract in reducing nicotine-induced biofilm formation,
which needs be confirmed by in-vivo studies.
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Establishment of Cannabidiol Standard for In Vitro Evaluation. A.A. AZABI*, L.J. WINDSOR
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The legalization of the medicinal use of marijuana and some of its derivatives has led to increased popularity of
these products. Cannabidiol (CBD), a non-psychoactive cannabinoid and the second most prevalent compound
derived from marijuana, has received particular attention. CBD has shown significant therapeutic potentials such
as pain relief, anti-inflammatory, anticonvulsive and antineoplastic effects. Recently, the FDA has approved an
orally administered CBD solution (Epidiolex, GW Pharmaceuticals, UK) for the treatment of childhood epilepsy.
Other CBD products are readily available to consumers. However, the different formulations provided by
different manufacturers results in varying effects. Preliminary evaluation of some of these forms produce
inconsistent data possibly due to the additional ingredients. Therefore, a purer CBD form is needed for future
evaluation. The objective of this study was to evaluate two pure commercial forms of CBD without any additional
ingredients to identify a standard for future experimentation. An analytical CBD (˃98%, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA) was obtained in a liquid form at a concentration of 1.0 mg/mL in methanol (MeOH) and a crystal form
CBD (˃99%, CBDdistillery, Denver, CO, USA) dissolvable in MeOH were examined. The effects of MeOH and
both CBD forms (3.75-150 μM) on human gingival fibroblasts proliferation and cytotoxicity were assessed using
water-soluble tetrazolium-1 and lactate dehydrogenase assays, respectively. FTIR analysis was performed to
compare the products and the results showed consistent absorbance spectra for both forms indicating
comparable quality. MeOH ≤ 1% had no significant effects on cell viability. Both CBD forms significantly reduced
cell viability at concentrations ≥18.75 μM. The results identified two consistent pure forms that can be used in
the future research.
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Antibiofilm Activity of Chocolates and Epicatechin against Streptococcus mutans. S. KELLY*1,
L.A. VINSON1, B. SANDERS1, Q. TANG2, G.J. ECKERT2, R.L. GREGORY1 (1Indiana University School
of Dentistry and Riley Hospital for Children, 2Indiana University School of Medicine)
The purpose of this study was to examine whether various chocolates and the major polyphenol in cocoa,
epicatechin, have inhibitory effects on Streptococcus mutans biofilm. S. mutans was treated with various
concentrations of different Ghirardelli chocolates and cocoa containing various amounts of epicatechin for 24
h. To test for biofilm formation, S. mutans was cultured with and without the test agents, the biofilm was
washed, fixed, and stained with crystal violet. Biofilm mass was evaluated by measuring the absorbance of the
crystal violet. Plating onto blood agar was used to evaluate the number of colony-forming units (CFU)/mL.
Comparisons among chocolates for differences in biofilm formation and biofilm mass were made using ANOVA.
Results demonstrate that chocolate with 86, 72 and 60% cacao and 100% cacao powder all were statistically
significant (<.005) at inhibiting S. mutans biofilm formation at concentrations greater than 25 mg/ml. The addition
of Ghirardelli 86, 72 and 60% cocoa, and 100% cocoa powder to TSBS and inoculated with S. mutans exhibited
decreases of 90, 95, 103, 102 and 100% in biofilm, respectively. The results also demonstrated total inhibition
of S. mutans biofilm formation at an epicatechin concentration of 2000 uM. In addition, the data demonstrated
that Ghirardelli chocolate at 86% and 100% cacao and epicatechin with concentrations higher than 2000 uM all
were statistically significant (p<.005) at reducing total biofilm mass. The results suggest that chocolate and
cocoa inhibits S. mutans viability and biofilm mass. It also demonstrated that chocolates and cocoas with higher
concentrations of epicatechin have a stronger effect on inhibiting S. mutans viability and biofilm mass.
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Kalirin Is a Novel Regulator of Osteocytes and Bone Homeostasis. S. KIM*, J. HONG,
A. BRUZZANITI (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Bone formation and regeneration are controlled by osteocytes and their intricate and well-organized signaling
pathways. The osteocyte dendrite network within mineralized bone permits secreted proteins to be distributed
throughout the bone system. The osteocyte dendrite network also responds to mechanical and hormonal cues
and signals bone modeling/remodeling. However, controlling proteins required for functions of osteocytes are
still unknown. Dr. Bruzzaniti’s laboratory found that genetic suppression of Kalirin in mice diminishes osteoblast
differentiation and mineralization. In addition, osteocytes from Kalirin knock-out (KO) mice display shorter
dendrites and reduced mineralization. We hypothesized that the decreased dendritic length of Kalirin-KO
osteocytes would lead to decreased communication between osteocytes through their gap junctions. The
parachute dye-coupling assay was utilized to examine the functional consequence(s) of Kalirin-KO OTs in
osteocyte communications. Osteocytes were prepared from the long bones of wild-type and Kal-KO mice. The
acceptor osteocytes were first plated in chamber slides. After 24 hours, additional WT and Kal-KO osteocytes
(donor cells) were labeled with a membrane stain, Cell Tracker CM-Dil (#C7001, Invitrogen, red fluorescence)
and a permeable cytoplasmic stain calcein-AM (#C3099, Fisher, green fluorescence). The number of green
acceptor osteocytes, indicative of dye transfer, the number of red/green cells (donor cells) were then counted.
Unexpectedly, through the triplicated assay, Kal-KO primary osteocytes showed 227% increase in the number
of green cells only (45.2±20.4%) compared to the wild-type controls (20.3±4.85%), suggesting increased
osteocyte cell-cell signaling. We concluded that osteocyte dendrite length is inversely correlated with osteocyte
intercellular communication. In future studies, we will investigate the scientific reason behind shorter dendritic
length and improved osteocytic communication, and explore the functions of Kalirin in the formation of gap
junctions and other signaling pathway in osteocytes that controls bone homeostasis.
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Anti-Microbial Effects of BHA and BHT on S. mutans Biofilm. K. KLAMER*, R.L. GREGORY
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Streptococcus mutans is the bacterial agent most implicated in causing human dental caries. Butylated
hydroxyanisole (BHA) and butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) are two antioxidants commonly used as food
preservatives in processed non-perishable food items. As only small amounts of BHA and BHT are found in
food, the estimated daily intake of BHA and BHT varies between countries due to differing cultural diets. A
Korean study estimated consumers’ average daily intake (ADI) of both BHA and BHT to be 0.04 mg/kg of body
weight, whereas a Netherlands study estimated that participants had an estimated daily intake (EDI) of 105 μg
BHA and 351 μg BHT. A World Health Organization report estimated the United States ADI of BHA and BHT to
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be 0.01 and 0.056 mg/kg of body weight, respectively. This study was designed to determine if BHA and BHT
inhibited S. mutans growth and biofilm formation. Dilutions of BHA and BHT incubated with the bacterium
followed by crystal violet staining were used to assess biofilm quantity. Biofilm levels were measured using an
ELISA plate reader with SoftMax Pro 6.8 Windows software. When determining the minimum bactericidal
concentration (MBC), blood agar plates were used to evaluate the possible killing effect on S. mutans viable
cells. BHA and BHT significantly inhibited (p<0.05) S. mutans biofilm formation above 250 and 500 ug/ml. BHA
above 250 ug/ml totally killed S. mutans. Results indicate a MBC and MIC of 250 μg/mL for BHA, and a MIC of
500 μg/mL for BHT. Unlike for BHA, results did not indicate BHT to be an effective bactericidal agent.
Effects of Spinal Cord Injury on Neuroinflammation in Alzheimer’s Disease. N. LYNCH*,
C. WALKER, M. SRINIVASAN (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Background: Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a degenerative brain disease and the most common cause of
dementia, currently affecting 5.7 million Americans. Epidemiologic studies show that in individuals susceptible to
AD, a fall or spinal cord injury (SCI) accelerates the development of clinical symptoms and the pathology of AD.
Cross-talk between the immune system and the nervous system is key to the pathogenesis of both AD and SCI.
Objective: Our study sought to investigate the immune inflammatory responses in the brain following SCI in an
AD model. Methods: 5xFAD transgenic mice were used to represent an aggressive AD model that recapitulates
many of the AD-related phenotypes, such as amyloid beta deposition and neuroinflammation as early as six
weeks of age. Six- to eight-week-old 5xFAD mice were subjected to laminectomy and unilateral thoracic SCI
using an impactor. Uninjured 5xFAD and wild-type mice subjected to similar SCI constituted the controls. All
mice were sacrificed one week later, and blood, brain, and spinal cord tissues were harvested. Serum, brain,
and cord homogenates were assessed for pro-inflammatory (IFN-, IL-12, TNF- ) and anti-inflammatory
(sTNFR, TGF-, IL-10) cytokines by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay using specific commercially available
kits. Results: In general, the pro-inflammatory cytokines were significantly elevated in the brain and cord
homogenates of the uninjured 5xFAD group, even compared to the wild-type mice subjected to SCI.
Unexpectedly, in 5xFAD mice subjected to SCI, the brain and cord homogenates exhibited lower proinflammatory cytokine levels closer to that of wild-type mice with SCI. Conclusion: 1) Induced SCI in 5xFAD
mice appeared to demonstrate a counterintuitively protective effect against inflammation. 2) The 5xFAD mouse
model does not appear to be suitable for investigating neuroinflammation secondary to SCI. (Supported by
IUSD Student Research Grant)
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Multifunctional Chlorhexidine-Doped Thin Film for Titanium-Based Material. A.O. MATOS*1,3, A.B.
DE ALMEIDA1, T. BELINE1, F.H. NOCITI JR1, E.C. RANGEL2, V.A.R. BARÃO1, R.L. GREGORY3
(1Piracicaba Dental School, University of Campinas UNICAMP, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 2Universidade
Estadual Paulista UNESP, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 3Indiana University School of Dentistry)
An important prerequisite for long-term success of dental implants is to present a multifunctional surface that
minimizes bacterial colonization while allowing biocompatibility with the oral tissues. This study synthetized
chlorhexidine (CHX)-doped thin films on commercially-pure titanium (cpTi) discs via glow discharge plasma and
evaluated its antimicrobial and biocompatibility potentials. Three concentrations of CHX (2, 3 and 5 wt%) were
used in the experimental groups. Surfaces without CHX film and the bulk surface of cpTi were used as controls.
Several techniques were performed for the chemical and physical surface characterizations. In the
microbiological assay, biofilms of Streptococcus sanguinis were grown on discs surfaces for 2, 24, 48, and 72
hours, and the number of viable microorganisms was determined. Fibroblasts cells (F3T3) were used to assess
cell viability and morphology at 1, 2, 3, and 4 days. The CHX films uniformly coated the discs. The thin films
either with or without CHX were able to increase the wettability and the surface free energy of the bulk cpTi
(p<.05) while maintaining surface roughness compared to the machined controls. All concentrations of CHX
exhibited antimicrobial potential (from 19.4 to 100% reduction in biofilm bacterial numbers) (p<.05). The greatest
antimicrobial effect was noted for 2% CHX in the periods of 48 and 72 hours of biofilm formation (p<.05).
Treatments with 2 and 3% CHX did not affect the viability of F3T3 cells (p>.05). However, 5% CHX
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concentration reduced the cell density over the course of days. The F3T3 cells exhibited good cell spreading on
the 2% CHX treated discs after 4 days of incubation compared to the 3 and 5% CHX. The CHX-doped thin film
with 2 and 3% CHX is a promising alternative to create multifunctional dental implant surfaces that inhibit
bacterial growth and consequently reduce the possibility of infection without damaging peri-implant tissues.
Effects of Magadi and Nicotine on Streptococcus Mutans Biofilm Formation. R. MCKINNEY*1,
R.L. GREGORY1, L. MIELKE2 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2University of Indianapolis)
Magadi, an isolate of the volcanic salt trona from Lake Magadi in Kenya, is a predominately calcium carbonate
salt – Na2CO3NaHCO32H2O – with different subtypes found throughout the continent of Africa and the Middle
East. Magadi serves several purposes in the daily lives of people in these areas of the world, mainly for lowering
the boiling temperature of their water for cooking which is essential due to their elevated altitude and for
tenderizing meat. Magadi has been studied for its chemical composition, most commonly exhibiting a hyperfluoridated state – samples ranging from 0.12-17.9 mg/g, or 120-17,900 ppm fluoride. The objective of this study
was to determine the overall effect of magadi, a hyper-fluoridated salt used daily throughout Africa and the
Middle East, combined with nicotine on Streptococcus mutans biofilm formation. The amount of fluoride in
magadi was determined using a fluoride-specific probe. Maximum absorbance of each biofilm sample, as well
as the minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) of magadi, was determined. This analysis provided a direct
and novel comparison of two compounds known to enhance biofilm formation of S. mutans in order to assess
their ability to work synergistically to enhance growth and viability. S. mutans UA159 was exposed to dilutions of
magadi and analyzed via crystal violet staining for biofilm formation and direct spectrophotometric kinetic growth
analysis. It was confirmed that all samples of magadi collected from Kenya contained approximately 8,000 ppm
fluoride, consistent with published analyses. At a concentration of 9.0 mg magadi/mL, S. mutans was unable to
grow, indicating 9 mg/mL is the MBC. (Supported by the IUSD Student Research Group Fund)
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Red Light Decreases Candida albicans Wild-Type and Biofilm-Defective Mutants Biomasses.
B.H.D. PANARIELLO*, B.A. GARCIA, C.C. TONON, S. DUARTE (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Candida albicans is the most common species associated with oral manifestations, such as oropharyngeal
candidiasis. Infections caused by Candida are frequently associated to biofilm formation. Biofilm is a
microstructure of cells adhered to a surface and incorporated into an extracellular matrix that works as a scaffold
and limits the diffusion of substances. In some biofilms, the microorganisms can account for less than 10% of the
biomass, while the matrix can account for over 90%. Considering the high rate of resistant pathogens to
conventional antifungal treatments, studies have considered new approaches to control biofilm development.
This study aimed to compare the effects of daily phototherapy using red light (570-690 nm) for 1 min on biofilms
of a wild-type (WT, SN425) and two Candida albicans mutant strains with deficiency on biofilm formation (Δ/Δ
tec1 and Δ/Δ efg1). Biofilms were exposed twice-daily to red light (RL – 87.6 J/cm²) during their 48 h development
and were analyzed for colony-forming units (CFU) and total biomass (mg). Confocal scanning laser microscopy
(CLSM) was performed. Positive controls (PC) were treated with 0.12% chlorhexidine (CHX) and non-treated
biofilms were the negative control (NC). Data was analyzed by one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test
(α=0.05). RL did not reduce CFU of any of the strains when compared to PC (p>0.05), as confirmed by CLSM
images. However, biofilms of the WT strain had their biomasses significantly reduced by RL when compared to
the NC (p=0.027). Biofilms from the mutant Δ/Δ efg1 had their biomasses significantly reduced by CHX
(p=0.033) and RL (p=0.011) when compared to NC. Similarly, biofilms of the mutant Δ/Δ tec1 had their
biomasses significantly reduced by CHX (p=0.002) and RL (p=0.020) when compared to NC. In conclusion, RL
is a promising approach to reduce the biomasses of C. albicans biofilms by potentially acting on the biofilm
matrix.
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Effects of Juice and Its Polyphenols on Streptococcus mutans Biofilm. K. SALMON*, B.
SANDERS, J. YEPES, R.L. GREGORY (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Streptococcus mutans is a major contributor in the development of dental caries as it is involved in the formation
of biofilm on teeth. Due to the high sugar content found in juice, the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
recommends that children receive little or no juice in their diets. Polyphenols are found in different types of
juices and are micronutrients that can have beneficial effects, such as antimicrobial properties. The purpose of
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this study was to examine whether different juices (apple, orange, and grape) and several polyphenols found in
these juices (neocholorogenic acid, hesperidin, and delphinidin chloride) affect the growth of S. mutans. S.
mutans was treated with various concentrations of different juices and juice polyphenols in microtiter plates for
24 hours to determine growth in initial biofilm. S. mutans was also allowed an additional 24 hours of growth to
observe effects on an established biofilm. To test for effects on biofilm formation, S. mutans was cultured with
and without test agents, the biofilms were washed, fixed and stained with crystal violet. Biofilm growth was
measured using a spectrophotometer. Inhibition of S. mutans with the initial biofilm was observed with all three
juices and with the polyphenols neochlorogenic acid and hesperidin at certain concentrations that were
statistically significant (p<0.05). Grape juice had the most inhibition at 93% reduction of biofilm and 5 mg/ml of
hesperidin was the polyphenol with the most inhibition at 95% reduction in biofilm. In addition, when testing
using an established biofilm, there was inhibition present with orange and grape juices as well as the polyphenol
neochlorogenic acid at certain concentrations that were statistically significant. There is inhibition of biofilm in
both initial and established biofilms when S. mutans was treated with different concentrations of juices and
polyphenols in an in vitro scenario.
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Correlation: Oxygen Radicals from Titanium Dioxide Toothbrush on Streptococcus mutans.
M. SANDERS*, R.L. GREGORY (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Background: Streptococcus mutans is considered the etiological agent of dental caries. SoladeyTM developed a
toothbrush (Ion5) containing titanium dioxide which produces oxygen radicals in biological tissues capable of
disrupting bacterial DNA synthesis and creating pores in bacterial cells walls and membranes. Objective: The
objective was to examine the amount of the oxygen radicals released by the titanium dioxide in the Ion5
toothbrush on S. mutans biofilm. Methods: Effects were assessed using fluorescent dye (CellROX green;
Invitrogen; ThermoFisher Scientific). Tryptic soy broth supplemented with 1% sucrose (TSBS) was inoculated
with an overnight culture of S. mutans and incubated overnight. TSBS inoculated with S. mutans was added in a
96-well microtiter plate and incubated overnight. 24 h later, planktonic bacteria were removed and the wells
rinsed. Biofilm was treated with the toothbrush for 0, 30, 120, 240 and 360 sec. CellROX green reagent was
added to each well and plates incubated for 30 min at 37ºC. Wells were washed three times to remove excess
reagent. Using a fluorescent microtiter plate reader, the reagent that entered the biofilm cells was excited at 485
nm and emission was measured at 520 nm. Each experiment was replicated three times. Data was log
transformed and analyzed by ANOVA to identify significant effects of exposure time. Hypothesis: It was
hypothesized that a positive correlation between oxygen radicals produced by the Ion5 and decreased viability
and mass of S. mutans biofilm. Results: Exposure time had a significant effect (p<0.05) on oxygen radical
production. Oxygen radical production was higher after 360 secs, 240 secs, 120 secs and 30 secs than both no
exposure and no treatment controls. Conclusion: This study concludes that the oxygen radicals produced from
the Ion5 toothbrush can disrupt the established S. mutans biofilm.
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Changes in Salivary Microbial Sensing Proteins CD14 and TLR2 with Aging. S. STALLER*,
M. SRINIVISAN, A. LINDSAY, P. THOMAS, E. RAMOS (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Toll like receptors (TLRs) are innate immune associated proteins that bind conserved molecular structures
called pathogen associated molecular patterns, either alone or in combination with co-receptors. CD14 is a
member of the family of leucine rich repeat proteins that has been shown to function as a co-receptor for TLR2
and TLR4 in recognizing microbial ligands. Soluble forms of CD14 (sCD14) and TLR2 (sTLR2) that play
regulatory role in mediating host responses have been identified in body fluids including saliva. In health, TLRs
assist in maintaining a steady-state condition by restraining the host response to the commensal microbes.
Previously we reported that sTLR-2 is present in healthy saliva of children and adults. Further while sTLR-2 was
elevated in children with dental caries, it was lower in periodontitis saliva. Since oral flora is known to change
with age, we postulated that the sTLR-2 and sCD14 concentration in saliva is likely to be modulated by the
changing composition of oral flora. By extension, assessment of sTLR-2 in saliva could suggest an indirect
measure of changes in oral flora and susceptibility of oral diseases. The objective of this study is to investigate
whether the sTLR-2 and sCD14 concentration in saliva exhibits an age associated change. Groups of
individuals at specific age (6-15 years, 20-29 years, 30-49 years and >50 yrs) reporting to the clinics of the
Indiana University School of Dentistry were recruited after obtaining informed consent. All individuals were
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systemically healthy non-tobacco users with good oral health. Unstimulated whole saliva was collected by the
drooling method. Clarified saliva was assessed for sTLR-2 concentration by enzyme linked immunosorbent
assay. Preliminary data suggest that sTLR-2 is lower in the adult samples then the pediatric samples. The
sTLR-2 in saliva exhibits a decreasing trend with aging and souble CD14 exhibits an increasing trend with
aging.
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Fusobacterium nucleatum Biofilm Formation on Titanium Surfaces and Nicotine Effect.
C. ULRICH*1, R.L. GREGORY2 (1Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis, 2Indiana University
School of Dentistry)
Fusobacterium nucleatum is a Gram-negative anaerobic bacteria that is prevalent in the oral cavity and dental
plaque. It has been shown to play a central role in formation of dental plaque and is associated with multiple
periodontal diseases. The ability of F. nucleatum to form biofilm and adhere to so many microorganisms
associated with periodontal diseases makes it a good target in the treatment of such diseases. Peri-implantitis is
one disease that F. nucleatum has shown to be found in higher concentrations in biofilm associated with
affected implants. This disease is centered on the infection and inflammation of the area around a dental
implant, which is usually made of titanium alloy. Bacterial infections have an important role in the failure of
dental implants, but smoking is also thought to be a contributor to the development of peri-implantitis. The
objective of this study was to determine the effect different nicotine concentrations had on the ability of F.
nucleatum to form biofilm on the surface of titanium discs. F. nucleatum was incubated with titanium discs in
Brain Heart Infusion +Yeast Extract medium supplemented with 5% vitamin K and Hemin at the following
nicotine concentrations: 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 mg/mL. The biofilm on the discs was removed by
sonication, the bacteria were plated on Blood Agar plates, and the colonies were counted. The results suggest
nicotine-treated cultures, up to 16 mg/mL, significantly increased (p<0.05) the number of F. nucleatum cells up
to 3-fold on titanium surfaces.
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Probiotic Impact on Biofilm Growth in an Orthodontic Study Model. M. VAUGHN*, K.T. STEWART,
S. DUARTE, R.L. GREGORY (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: Oral hygiene is often an issue in orthodontic patients. Brackets and attachments increase surface
area for biofilm and bacterial colonization. Orthodontic patients have increased Streptococcus mutans (Sm),
lower salivary pH, and increased food retention. Study aims were to 1) evaluate if the probiotic species
Bifidobacterium dentium (Bd) inhibits Sm biofilm on bovine enamel (E) samples and samples in which
orthodontic brackets were bonded to enamel chips (B+C) and 2) assess the impact that Bd may have on pH of
the culture supernatant. Methods: Sm and Bd were incubated on 3M lower incisor flash-free brackets bonded to
5x5 mm enamel chips for 48 h in Brain-Heart Infusion +Yeast Extract and 1% Sucrose. Biofilm was removed by
vortexing and sonication, and resuspended in sterile saline. Both a co-culture (Bd + Sm) and an established Sm
biofilm trial were utilized to assess whether or not Bd could dislodge an established Sm biofilm. Sm and Bd
biofilm cells were quantitated by spiral plating on Mitis Salivarius Sucrose Bacitracin agar (selective for Sm) and
blood agar (supports growth of both bacteria), respectively. Plates were incubated anaerobically at 37 oC for 48
h. pH was recorded for Sm samples and Sm + Bd samples. Results: When Sm and Bd were inoculated
concurrently, Sm biofilm significantly decreased (p<0.05) by 53% and 54% on E and B+C samples, respectively.
In addition, when Bd was combined with Sm there was a statistically significant increase in pH in both co-culture
trials and established Sm biofilm trials. Conclusions: Bd demonstrated significant inhibition of Sm biofilm
formation on both bovine enamel and metal orthodontic brackets in co-culture trials. This is likely due to the
competitive attachment and binding of Bd to enamel and bracket surfaces. Additional studies are necessary to
elucidate the impact of Bd on Sm biofilm formation and metabolism.
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Antimicrobial Effects of Amnion-Chorion Membranes with and without Nicotine Environment.
J. VILLANUEVA*, R.L. GREGORY, S. BLANCHARD, Y. HAMADA (Indiana University School of
Dentistry)
Periodontal regeneration has advanced due to applications of various growth factors and barrier membranes.
These materials allow a favorable environment for new bone, cementum and/or PDL formation while excluding
unwanted cells and bacteria. Smoking increases the risk for infection and biofilm formation while decreasing the
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potential for regeneration. Amnion-chorion membranes (ACM) have been shown to contain numerous growth
factors as well as providing a barrier membrane function. The purpose of this study was to analyze the
antimicrobial effects of a dehydrated human ACM on P. gingivalis, F. nucleatum, S. sanguis and S. mutans with
and without the presence of nicotine. These bacteria were incubated directly on amnion-chorion membranes
(test group, BioXclude by Snoasis), collagen membranes (negative control, Bio-Gide by Geistlich Pharma) and
paper discs with doxycycline (positive control) for 6 hours. These samples were duplicated with bacteria
incubated with a 2 mg/ml nicotine concentration. All membranes were rinsed in a sterile saline bath and placed
in 5 ml of sterile saline. The membranes were sonicated using an ultrasonic machine to remove any viable
bacteria from the membrane samples and vortexed. The saline solutions were diluted 1:10 and 1:1000 and 100
µl aliquots of the dilutions were plated on blood agar plates and incubated for 48 hours. Colony forming units
were counted using an automated colony counting machine to determine any antimicrobial effects. The results
showed that all four bacteria were significantly reduced on ACM compared to collagen membranes (p<0.05) with
and without the addition of nicotine. Bacterial counts were significantly reduced in ACM compared to
doxycycline-soaked paper discs with S. mutans, S. sanguis, and F. nucleatum (p<0.05) without nicotine, and S.
sanguis, F. nucleatum, and P. gingivalis (p<0.05) with nicotine. Within the limitations of this study, the results
suggest that ACM has an antimicrobial effect against periodontal pathogens.
Endothelial Cell Invasion by Streptococcus mutans Biofilm. D. WAGENKNECHT*1, E. MOSER2,3,
R.L. GREGORY1 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2IIndiana University School of Medicine,
3Indiana University Richard M. Fairbanks School of Public Health)
S. mutans serotype k strains represent <3% of oral S. mutans isolates but are often detected in atherosclerotic
(AS) plaques and infective endocarditis (IE). Strains with collagen binding protein (CBP) genes, cbm and cmn,
are minor oral isolates, are prevalent in AS and IE tissue, and invade endothelial cells (EC). Dental plaque, a
natural biofilm (B), is the native habitat of S. mutans which binds the tooth surface via S. mutans proteins
including protein antigen (PA) I/II. Previous EC invasion studies used planktonic (P) S. mutans cultures. Is there
a difference in EC invasion between P and B S. mutans cultures? EC invasion by P cultures and sucroseinduced B of 23 S. mutans strains (20 serotype k; 10 cbm+/cmn-, 7 cbm-/cmn+, 6 cbm-/cmn-; 9 PA I/II-, 6 PA I/II+)
was tested in duplicate 3 times. Invasion by > 0.01% of S. mutans inoculum considered was positive. P cultures
of 14 strains and B of 10 strains invaded EC; there was no difference in EC invasion between P and B (p=0.76).
For 10 strains both B and P cultures invaded EC (4 B>P, 6 P>B); three strains had significantly more invasion
by P (p<0.01) and one had significantly increased invasion by B (p=0.048). For B CBP increased EC invasion;
there was no difference between cbm+ and cmn+. In P cultures, cbm+ increased EC invasion (p=0.01)
compared to cmn+ and CBP- strains. Better EC invasion occurred with PA I/II- strains than PA I/II+ strains for
both P and B (p<0.0001). S. mutans with CBP but lacking PA I/II invade EC better than strains expressing PA
I/II. S. mutans strains lacking PA I/II may not adhere to the tooth surface but may be free to enter the blood
where CBP lead to EC invasion resulting in AS and IE pathology.
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ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY
Orofacial Cleft Management by Short-Term Surgical Missions in South America. D.L. BEST1, T.L.
GAUGER*2, J.M. DOLAN1, L.A. DONNELLY1, K. RAGANATHAN1, C. ULLOA-MARIN3, H.H. SUNGHSIEH1,4 (1University of Michigan, 2Indiana University School of Dentistry, 3Hospital Dr. Jun Morey, La
Unión, Chile, 4Universidad de Chile, Santiago, Chile)
There is a growing demand for surgical care in South America, particularly for patients with congenital orofacial
clefts (OFCs). Short-term surgical missions (STSMs) have emerged as a means to deliver surgical expertise
and alleviate this demand. The aim of this study was to review the quantity and quality of peer-reviewed reports
on OFC repairs performed by STSMs in South America. A literature search was conducted using PubMed,
Embase, Web of Science, and SciELO databases. The search was limited to articles published in English and
Spanish. Descriptive statistics were used for data analysis. The search yielded 65 studies related to OFCs.
Eight (12.3%) were selected for full text reviewe. Only five (7.7%) articles met the inclusion criteria. The diverse
study designs and heterogenous types of data assessment amongst the selected studies hindered a
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comparison between them. This review found a sparse number of publications pertaining to OFC missions to
South America. The articles that were included demonstrated inconsistencies in reporting patient care data.
There is a need for a more efficient, streamlined method of reporting humanitarian missions for OFC repairs in
order for healthcare professionals to fulfill research and ethical obligations and offer the best practices in patientcentered care.
ORAL DISEASE PREVENTION AND DIAGNOSIS
A Novel Hypothesis for the Dentinogenesis Imperfecta Type II Phenotype. H. TURKKAHRAMAN*1,
F. GALINDO2, U.S. TULU3, J.A. HELMS3 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2Javeriana University
School of Dentistry, 3Stanford University School of Medicine)
Objective: Dentinogenesis imperfecta (DGI) is a rare autosomal dominant disease which is primarily
characterized by morphologic variations of the teeth, severe hypomineralization of the dentin and an obliterated
pulp cavity. The aim of this study was to propose a novel hypothesis to explain the complex dental phenotypes
observed in patients with DGI Type II. Methods: Morphological and histological analyses were carried out on 3
teeth (two maxillary 1st molars, one maxillary central incisor) extracted from a patient with DGI Type II. A
maxillary 2nd molar teeth extracted from a healthy patient was used as control. A micro-computed tomographic
(μCT) data-acquisition system was used to scan and reconstruct samples. Pentachrome and picrosirius red
histologic stains were used to analyze odontogenic tissues and their collagenous matrices. Results: Our
findings corroborate DGI effects on molar and incisor root elongation, and the hypo-mineralized state of DGI
dentin. In addition to these findings, we discovered changes to the DGI pulp cavity: Reactionary dentin
formation, which we theorize is triggered by the early loss of enamel, nearly obliterated an acellular but stillvascularized DGI pulp cavity. We also discovered an accumulation of lamellated cellular cementum at the root
apices, which we hypothesize compensates for the severe and rapid attrition of the DGI tooth. Conclusion: In
our proposed model, enamel loss is the critical trigger for a cascade of events that ultimately affect the dentin,
cementum, and pulp. In order to protect the pulp from thermal/mechanical damage, DGI teeth respond to
enamel loss by accelerating dentin secretion. In an unremitting cycle, odontoblasts eventually become
entrapped and apoptotic in this reactionary intertubular dentin matrix. This rapid deposition of a poorly
mineralized dentin matrix leads to a progressive reduction in the size of the pulp cavity and partial/total
obliteration of the pulp.
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ORTHODONTICS / IMAGING / CRANIOFACIAL
The Clinical Effects of DynaCleft in Bilateral Cleft Patients. L. CARLSON*, L.A. VINSON, B.
SANDERS, J.E. JONES (Indiana University School of Dentistry and Riley Hospital for Children)
Objective: The aim of this study was to determine the effects DynaCleft® has on patients with bilateral cleft lip
and palate. Methods: Comparative data was collected from a total of 46 infants diagnosed with complete
bilateral cleft lip and palate. Twenty-three infants were treated with DynaCleft and an obturator and 23 infants
received an obturator only. Maxillary impressions were taken at each infant’s initial clinic visit and on the day of
their surgical cleft lip repair. Differences in maxillary retraction, sagittal repositioning, and cleft widths were
compared between the two groups. Results: Maxillary retraction for the DynaCleft® group averaged 3.27mm for
the right and 2.83mm for the left side of the cleft. The control group measured 2.52mm and 2.60 mm for the right
and left sides of the cleft, respectively. Cleft width reduction averaged 0.69mm and 0.76mm for the right and left
clefts for DynaCleft® patients. The control group had an average reduction of 0.48mm for the right cleft and a
0.01mm increase for the left cleft. Conclusion: DynaCleft® as a presurgical orthopedic therapy may help to limit
uncontrolled physiological growth and reposition the premaxillary segment, while reducing cleft widths prior to
definitive lip surgery. (Supported by Indiana University School of Dentistry and the Women for Riley/Riley
Children’s Foundation)
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Accuracy of Orthodontic Soft Tissue Prediction Software between Different Ethnicities.
P. PATEL*, O.H. RIGSBEE, J. HUGHES, A. UTREJA, K.T. STEWART (Indiana University School of
Dentistry)
Objective: To assess the accuracy of the soft tissue prediction module of the Dolphin Imaging Software (DIS) in
patients requiring extractions as part of the orthodontic treatment plan and compare its accuracy amongst three
ethnic groups. Methods: This retrospective study compared the predictive profile generated using DIS with
patient’s final profile after the completion of orthodontic treatment. A total of 57 patients, 19 from three different
ethnic groups were included in this study. The identified cases included cases managed non-surgically with
dental extractions. Predictive profiles were generated for each of the selected case records and then compared
to post-treatment lateral photographs. The actual and predictive profile photographs were compared using five
designated parameters (Convexity, Nasolabial angle (NLA), Mento-labial angle (MLF), Upper lip to E-line (ULE)
and Lower lip to E-line (LLE). Image preparation was conducted using DIS and the assessment parameters
were measured using a manual protractor after testing examiner’s reliability and reproducibility. Results: The
NLA was the only parameter found not to have significant differences between the predicted and final images
(p=0.560). Significant differences were observed with the MLF, ULE and LLE between predicted and final
images, with the predicted values significantly lower than final by 7.2°, 0.4mm and 0.9 mm respectively.
Additionally, soft tissue convexity was significantly different (p=0.019) with the predicted value higher by 1.8°.
Neither ethnicity (p>0.15) nor gender (p>0.09) had a significant effect on the difference between predicted and
final values. Conclusion: Ethnicity and gender had no impact on the accuracy of predicted and actual image
parameters. Results found 4 of 5 parameters demonstrated statistically significant differences and the NLA, MLF
and soft tissue convexity demonstrated significant clinical differences. Overall, the Dolphin Imaging Software
demonstrated questionable accuracy when simulating soft tissue changes after extraction therapy. Additional
research on the accuracy of the software is warranted.
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Prevalence of Molar Hypomineralization in Indiana, USA. A.A. TAGELSIR*1, A.E. SOTO-ROJAS1,
J.A. DEAN1, G.J. ECKERT2, A.E. MARTINEZ-MIER1 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2Indiana
University School of Medicine)
The aim of this cross-sectional study was to determine the prevalence and severity of hypomineralization in the
first permanent molar (molar incisor hypomineralization-MIH) and the second primary molar (hypomineralized
second primary molars-HSPM) in a cohort of schoolchildren in the state of Indiana, USA. After obtaining
appropriate IRB authorization, all eligible schoolchildren seen as part of a mobile dental program were screened
for MIH and HSPM by a single calibrated examiner. A new MIH index consistent with the EAPD judgment
criteria (Ghanim et al., 2015) was used. Sociodemographic data were collected from parents’ consent forms.
Descriptive statistics and Chi-square/Fisher's Exact tests were used for analysis, with a 5% significance level.
Two hundred ninety-one subjects (15 public schools/ 10 of 92 Indiana counties) were examined. The MIH cohort
(n=193, age range 6-15 years, 52% white) had all first permanent molars evaluable for MIH. The HSPM cohort
(n=216, age range 3-14 years, 58% white) had at least one second primary molar evaluable for HSPM. MIH and
HSPM had prevalence estimates of 12% and 6%, respectively. The most common defects were demarcated
opacities (MIH: n=71/155, 46%) and post-eruptive breakdown (HSPM: n=21/69, 30%). Although more Hispanics
had MIH and HSPM than Whites, race/ethnicity was not statistically significantly associated with the overall
prevalence estimate of MIH or HSPM. Being a resident of a specific Indiana county or living in an urban or rural
Indiana were not significantly associated with the overall prevalence estimate of MIH or HSPM but living in
urban Indiana was significantly associated with overall prevalence of diffuse opacities. Prevalence estimates of
MIH and HSPM in these 10 Indiana counties are comparable to global prevalence statistics. Similar to other
worldwide reports, this study highlighted MIH and HSPM as existing problems among children in the US.
P41
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Effectiveness of Sealants in First Permanent Molars. S. GHOLAM*1,2, J.F. YEPES1,2, B.
SANDERS1,2, J.E. JONES1,2, G. MAUPOME1, G.J. ECKERT3, Q. TANG3, T. DOWNEY4 (1Indiana
University School of Dentistry, 2Riley Hospital for Children, 3Indiana University School of Medicine,
4P&R Dental Strategies, LLC)
Purpose: The maxillary and mandibular first permanent molars (teeth nos. 3, 14, 19, 30 in the universal system)
are useful in maintaining the vertical dimension of occlusion, establishing desirable occlusion, orthodontic
anchorage and functional mastication. The goal of this study was to examine the longevity of sealants placed in
these teeth, and to determine if at any point the sealant/tooth was followed by other treatment codes. We then
determined whether or not subsequent treatment was rendered. Methods: Data was retrieved from 2008-2017,
and a retrospective analysis of dental claims was performed. The analyses of the time to restorative treatment of
the first permanent molars was performed using Cox proportional hazards survival analysis. The analyses of the
total cost of treatment with versus without sealants was performed using generalized linear mixed models.
Results: A total of 11,570,120 first permanent molars (2,892,530 patients) were included in this study. A total of
4,763,605 procedures related to restoration and sealant codes were performed on these teeth. The mean time
to restore following sealant placement was 665 days. The Kaplan-Meier survival curves were calculated for the
length of time after first sealant placement or treatment, until occurrence of end point (second treatment or
extraction). After 1268 days, teeth with sealants had a lower hazard (risk) of restoration than teeth without
sealants. Estimated hazards ratio was .809 with 95% confidence intervals of .804-.815. This difference was
statistically significant (P <.0001). Conclusions: Teeth treated with sealants had better survival rates versus
those not treated with sealants. Project was approved by an IRB at Indiana University (#1508889495).
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A Retrospective Analysis of Siblings Treated in the Operating Room. A. REVIERE*, L.A. VINSON,
B. SANDERS, J.E. JONES (Indiana University School of Dentistry and Riley Hospital for Children)
The use of general anesthesia (GA) for dental treatment in children is sometimes necessary for safe, efficient,
and effective care; however, there is increased potential risk and cost associated with treatment under general
anesthesia as opposed to conventional methods of dental treatment. Family environment and structure have
been shown to play a role in children’s oral health status. While several studies have examined the relapse and
retreatment rate of children treated under GA, there is a lack of evidence determining the risk factors for a
child’s sibling(s) to subsequently receive dental treatment under GA. The aim of this study is to identify and
quantify the characteristics of siblings that receive comprehensive dental treatment under general anesthesia in
the operating room. A retrospective audit of patient charts that received dental treatment in the operating room
at a children’s hospital in Indianapolis, Indiana, over a 5-year period was completed. The proportion of siblings
that received dental care under general anesthesia was determined. Demographic data was collected on all
patients and siblings and analyzed for statistical significance. The data included 3,358 patients that were treated
in the operating room. Of those, 1,156 (34.4%) had siblings and 788 (68%) of those had a sibling that was also
treated in the operating room. The majority of the siblings were White (45.0%), male (56.5%), English-speakers
(70.5%), ASA I (64.8%), and used Medicaid as their method of payment (89.3%). A high proportion of patients
who had treatment under general anesthesia had at least one sibling that was treated under general anesthesia
as well. African American families and those whose native language is not English or Spanish were associated
with a higher proportion of siblings receiving treatment under general anesthesia.
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Survival Rates of Pulpotomies Performed by General vs Pediatric Dentists. J.M. SCHWEPPE*,
J.F. YEPES (Indiana University School of Dentistry and Riley Hospital for Children)
Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine whether or not there are any differences in survival rates of
teeth treated with pulpotomies by general dentists (GD) and pediatric dentists (PD) obtained by previously
submitted insurance claims. The longevity and extraction rate was examined. Design: The data for this study
was obtained in conjunction with a dental data warehouse through a partnership agreement with Indiana
University. The insurance claims data were retrieved and a retrospective analysis of dental claims made over a
seven-year span (2008-2015). We found over 450,000 pulpotomy claims made. Claims data includes; type of
practicing dentist, teeth treated with pulpotomy, any re-treats or extraction, restoration type, cost of treatment
and location. Results: For teeth that received pulpotomy the average time between pulpotomy and extraction
was 1.1 years if the pulpotomies were performed by GD. The average time was 1.3 years if the pulpotomies
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were performed by PD. The proportional hazards survival analysis which included random effects to account for
the correlation among patients within provider and between teeth within a patient indicated that survival rates of
pulpotomies performed by GD vs PD was statistically significant (P<.0001). GD had an extraction rate after
pulpotomies performed of 8.5% while PD had an extraction rate of 4.3%. Conclusions: There is a significant
difference in the survival rate of pulpotomies performed by PD vs. GD.
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Pediatric Phantom Dosimetry Evaluation of the Extraoral Bitewing. D. WILEY*, J.F. YEPES, B.
SANDERS, J.E. JONES, K.B. JOHNSON, Q. TANG (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: Improvements in panoramic units allow for an X-ray beam that is parallel to the interproximal contacts
of the teeth, allowing these systems to offer extraoral, bitewing-like images. There is little clarity on the radiation
risk to children. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effective dose (E) and equivalent dose (H T) in
microsieverts (μSv) of exposing a pediatric phantom to the extraoral bitewing programs of the Planmeca ProMax
2D S3 and Instrumentarium Orthopantomograph OP30 and comparing with published results of the intraoral
bitewing and panoramic radiograph. Methods: Dosimetry was acquired using an anthropomorphic phantom
simulating the anatomy of a 10-year old child. A set of 24 optically stimulated luminescent dosimeters were
placed at locations corresponding to tissues of interest in the head and neck region. Repeat exposures of 20
scans were utilized for each dosimeter set. The dosimeter set was replaced and the scans repeated 3 times for
each unit and average E and HT were calculated according to the International Commission on Radiological
Protection Publication 103 tissue weighting factors. Results: The E (μSv) for the ProMax and OP30 units,
respectively, were 16.84 and 5.82. The highest E for both units was delivered to the thyroid, remainder, and
salivary glands. The highest HT (μSv) for both units was delivered to the oral mucosa, salivary glands,
extrathoracic airway, and thyroid. The average E and H T was higher from the ProMax than the OP30 for each
location listed, and the differences were statistically significant (p<0.05). Conclusions: The average E of the
ProMax was higher than the OP30. The E of the pediatric extraoral bitewing is 3-11 times higher than that of the
intraoral bitewing and is comparable to the traditional panoramic radiograph of a pediatric phantom. Guidelines
for pediatric extraoral bitewing use should be created.
PERIODONTICS
P46
Effects of PRF from Healthy and Periodontitis Patients on Fibroblasts. A. GOEL*, L.J. WINDSOR,
S. BLANCHARD, J. CHANG, R.L. GREGORY, Y. HAMADA (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Platelet-rich fibrin (PRF) is second generation blood concentrate material, which is derived from autogenous
venous blood. PRF contains multiple growth factors that stimulates regeneration and wound healing process.
Patient-related factors, such as periodontitis, may affect the PRF quality. The aim of this study was to compare
the effects of PRF from individuals with periodontitis and healthy subjects on Human Gingival Fibroblasts (HGF)
and Human Periodontal Ligament Fibroblasts (HPLF) proliferation. A total of 30 ml of intravenous blood was
collected from each subject and was centrifuged at 2700 rpm for 12 minutes. Three PRF clots were compressed
to produce the membranes and liquid exudate. Test samples which included PRF (size: 10mm) and 10% liquid
exudate were added to 20,000 HPLFs/well and 25,000 HGFs/well in triplets from each subject. After 72 hours of
exposure, the cells in the wells were analyzed for metabolically active cells using WST assays. A total of 6
periodontitis patients and 5 healthy periodontal patients were included. PRF and liquid exudate induced
significant proliferation of HGFs and HPLFs when compared to cells without PRF/liquid exudate. In healthy and
periodontitis patients, HGFs showed mean proliferation of 103.1643.45% and 132.4841.99% with PRF;
174.7144.84% and 184.876.97% with 10% liquid exudate, whereas, HPLFs showed mean proliferation of
88.134.51% and 95.14%26.6% with PRF; 129.69%38.70% and 122.2629.08% with 10% PRF exudate. A
statistic significant differences in cellular proliferation were noted when PRF and liquid exudate exposed cells
were compared either within healthy or periodontitis patients (P<.0001). However, no statistic significant
differences were noticed between healthy and periodontitis patients (P>0.05). A trend was noticed for higher
HGFs proliferation in the periodontitis group when exposed to PRF (P=0.058). PRF and liquid exudate
significantly induced HGFs and HPLFs proliferation. This shows that PRF can be utilized as an autologous
blood concentrates not affected by the periodontal condition of the patient.
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Encapsulation of Curcumin in Polymeric Nanoparticles for Photodynamic Antimicrobial
Chemotherapy. C.C. TONON*1, B.H.D. PANARIELLO1, M. CHORILLI2, D.M.P. SPOLIDORIO2, S.
DUARTE1 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2Araraquara School of Dentistry, São Paulo State
University UNESP, São Paulo, Brazil)
Curcumin (Cur) is a natural polyphenol used as photosensitizer in Photodynamic Antimicrobial Chemotherapy
(PACT). However, its poor water solubility, instability, and bioavailability hinder its application. This study aimed
to synthesize polymeric nanoparticles (NP) loaded with curcumin and to evaluate their photodynamic
antimicrobial effect with a noncoherent blue light on periodontal microorganisms. NP was synthesized using
Poliprolactone and Curcumin by the nanoprecipitation method. Cur-NP was characterized by physicochemical
properties and encapsulation efficiency (EE). Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum bactericidal
concentration (MBC) were determined. Planktonic suspensions of Porphyromonas gingivalis (Pg),
Fusobacterium nucleatum (Fn) and Streptococcus oralis (So) were standardized (105 CFU/mL) and submitted to
PACT combining low concentrations of Cur-NP and free Cur solubilized in dimethyl sulfoxide to the exposure to
blue light (450 nm, 6 J/cm 2). Controls with no light exposure were also tested. After incubation (anaerobic
conditions, 37ºC, 48 h), bacterial growth was confirmed by visual inspection of the turbidity. MIC was the lowest
concentration without bacterial growth. MBC was obtained after plating aliquots from each well on anaerobic
blood-agar and was defined as the lowest concentration that killed 99.9% of bacteria. Results showed that
synthesized Cur-NP presented small particles, with low polydispersity, negative zeta potential and high drug EE.
PACT with Cur-NP and free Cur showed antimicrobial effect. MICs for free Cur were 12.5 µg/mL, 50 µg/mL and
150 µg/mL for Pg, Fn and So, respectively. Cur-NP MIC values were 200 µg/mL for all microorganisms. MBC for
free Cur was 25 µg/mL for Pg, 50 µg/mL for Fn and 300 µg/mL for So. MBC for Cur-NP was 400µg/mL for all
microorganisms. Combining blue light with low concentrations of Cur and Cur-NP achieved lethal
photoinactivation of peri-implant-related microorganisms. The combination of Cur-NP and blue light is a
promising candidate for antimicrobial treatment in periodontal disease. (Supported by CAPES
88881.188661/2018-0)
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The Biomechanical Properties of Osseondensification Approach in Implant Osteotomy
Preparation. Y.T. YEH*, T.M. CHU, S. BLANCHARD, Y. HAMADA (Indiana University School of
Dentistry)
Objectives: The aim of this study was to compare the amount of bone expansion, bone density change, implant
primary stability and bone-to-implant contact percentage with osseodensification technique to conventional
drilling protocol. Methods: A total of 24 bovine rib bone samples were prepared to imitate human edentulous
alveolar ridge. All bone samples were standardized to 20mmx25mmx4mm (LxHxW) for implant osteotomy. Each
bone sample had 0.5-1mm of cortical bone in the outer layers. The bovine rib models were randomly divided
into two groups: osseodensification group using Densah® burs (Test) and conventional drilling group with
Straumann® drills (Control). Following osteotomy preparation, each bone sample received one Straumann ®
4.1x10 mm implant. The density of the peri-implant bone, the implant stability quotient (ISQ) and bone-toimplant contact (BIC) percentage were measured with peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT),
Osstell ISQ probe and histomorphometric analysis. Each bone sample was scanned with digital surface scanner
before and after implant placements to compare the change in bone width and volume expansion. Results:
Three out of the 12 samples demonstrated implant surface exposure after implant placement in the control
group, while no dehiscense was noted in the test group. The pQCT result showed that bone mineral density
around the implants was significantly increased in osseodensification group compared to conventional drilling
group (94.72 vs. 21.24 mg/cm 3, P<0.05). The BIC was higher in osseodensification group compared to
conventional drilling group (47.52% vs. 32.19%, P<0.05). A significant increase in volume and bone width after
implant placement was found within both groups. However, there was no significant difference in volume
change, bone width change and implant stability (ISQ) between groups (P>0.05). Conclusions: Within limitations
of this study, the osseodensification protocol increased bone mineral density, had higher bone-to-implant
contact percentage and reduced the risk of implant dehiscence compared to a conventional protocol.
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PRACTICE MANAGEMENT / PUBLIC HEALTH
Head Start Smiles: A Dual Approach to Oral Health Empowerment. L. WHITE*, J.E. KOWOLIK
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
According to the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, tooth decay is the number one childhood illness
afflicting nearly 28% of children ages 2-5. Approximately 70% of this problem is concentrated in roughly 8% of
the population. The student body at Head Start Schools tends to represent this population that is
disproportionately burdened. The purpose of this study was to examine how dual education of parents and
children may be an effective way to help overcome children’s health issues. The first-year dental students
provided in classroom oral health education to excite and empower the children about taking care of their teeth.
Then, groups of volunteers from IU School of Dentistry (IUSD) Kid’s Club presented a standardized presentation
at Head Start Parent meetings to help parents facilitate their children’s oral health care. Through volunteer
feedback, we estimated the sustainability and effectiveness of this dual method of education. Overall, volunteer
feedback indicated that this method has the potential to both improve the oral health of the Head Start students
and improve our relationship with the school. While we focus this method on oral health empowerment, this
could easily be applied to other public health dilemmas such as diabetes and childhood obesity.
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PROSTHODONTICS
Adherence of Candida to Complete Denture Surfaces-Conventional vs CAD/CAM.
L. ALMEJRAD*1, A. ALFOUZAN2, A. ALBARRAG2 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2King Saud
University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia)
Purpose: The goal of this study was to compare the adhesion of Candida albicans to the surfaces of CAD/CAM
and conventionally fabricated complete denture bases. Materials and Methods: Twenty discs of acrylic resin
poly (methyl methacrylate) were fabricated with CAD/CAM and conventional procedures (heat-polymerized
acrylic resin). The specimens were divided into two groups: 10 discs were fabricated using the CAD/CAM
procedure (Wieland Digital Denture Ivoclar Vivadent) and 10 discs were fabricated using a conventional
flasking and pressure-pack technique. Candida colonization was performed on all the specimens using four
Candida albicans isolates. The difference in Candida albicans adhesion on the discs was evaluated. The number
of adherent yeast cells was calculated by the colony-forming units (CFU) and by Fluorescence microscopy.
Results: There was a significant difference in the adhesion of Candida albicans to the complete denture bases
created with CAD/CAM and the adhesion to those created with the conventional procedure. The CAD/CAM
denture bases exhibited less adhesion of Candida albicans than did the denture bases created with the
conventional procedure (P<.05). Conclusion: The CAD/CAM procedure for fabricating complete dentures
showed promising potential for reducing the adherence of Candida to the denture base surface. Clinical
Implications: Complete dentures made with the CAD/CAM procedure might decrease the incidence of denture
stomatitis compared with conventional dentures. (Supported by a grant from the Research Center of the Center
for Female Scientific and Medical Colleges, Deanship of Scientific Research, King Saud University)
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Accuracy, Reproducibility, and Dimensional Stability of Additively Manufactured Surgical
Templates. L. CHEN1, W.S. LIN*2, W.D. POLIDO2, G.J. ECKERT3, D. MORTON2 (1Peking University
School and Hospital of Stomatology; National Clinical Research Center for Oral Diseases; National
Engineering Laboratory for Digital and Material Technology of Stomatology; Beijing Key Laboratory of
Digital Stomatology, Beijing, China, 2Indiana University School of Dentistry, 3IU School of Medicine)
The purpose of this in vitro study was to evaluate the accuracy, reproducibility, and dimensional stability of
additively manufactured surgical templates (commonly used for computer-guided implant placement) fabricated
with different 3D printers. Thirty surgical templates were designed and additively manufactured from 3 different
3D printers as follows: Group SLA(n=10) was fabricated with a desktop stereolithography (SLA) 3D printer
(Form 2; Formlabs Inc); Group PolyJet(n=10) was fabricated with a PolyJet 3D printer (Objet Eden260VS;
Stratasys Ltd); and Group DMP(n=10) was fabricated with a direct metal printing (DMP) system (ProX DMP 200;
3D Systems Inc). All surgical templates were scanned with a laser scanner (7Series; Dental Wings Inc) within
36 hours of production and digitalized again 1 month later. All scanned files were compared with the
corresponding designed files in a surface matching software (Geomagic Control X; 3D Systems Inc). At the
postproduction stage, Group PolyJet was most accurate with the lowest RMS value of 0.10 ±0.02 mm and
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highest reproducibility with 93.07 ±1.54% of measurement data points within 1 standard deviation of mean RMS.
After 1-month storage, Group PolyJet(1month) remained the most accurate with the lowest RMS value of 0.14
±0.03 mm and the highest reproducibility value of 92.46 ±1.50%. For dimensional stability, the Group SLA
versus Group SLA(1month) comparison showed a significant decrease in accuracy (P<.001) and reproducibility
(P=.012). The Group PolyJet versus Group PolyJet(1month) comparison only showed significant changes in
accuracy (P=.011). The Group DMP versus Group DMP(1month) comparison showed no significant changes in
accuracy (P=.981) or reproducibility (P=1.000). Printed resin surgical templates produced by PolyJet 3D printer
showed higher accuracy and reproducibility than those produced by the desktop SLA 3D printer and printed CoCr surgical templates. The level of accuracy and reproducibility in printed Co-Cr surgical templates was not
affected by 1-month storage.
SALIVARY RESEARCH
P52
Inflammatory Responses of Salivary Epithelial Cells Exposed to Two Periopathogens.
M.A. ARRAGEG*, M. SRINIVASAN (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Salivary diagnostics is a useful, non-invasive, and implementable technique for disease detection. Periodontitis
is an inflammatory disease that damages soft and hard tissues supporting the tooth and possibly cause tooth
loss. Two species of bacteria widely implicated in the etiology of periodontitis, Porphyromonas gingivalis (Pg)
and Fusobacterium nucleatum (Fn) exhibit synergistic effects in augmenting the severity of periodontitis. The
objective of our study is to investigate the response of oral epithelial cells subjected to simultaneous exposure to
Fn and Pg at varying proportions. Whole saliva was obtained from periodontitis patients attending the clinics of
the School of Dentistry and from healthy individuals after obtaining informed consent according to the IUPUI
institutional review board. Salivary epithelial cells were isolated and treated with Fn and Pg in ratios ranging
from 1Fn:1000Pg to 1000Fn:1Pg for four hours. IL-12 and IL-8 secreted in the supernatant was measured by
the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Several statistically significant differences between individual
treatments were found, with the general trend that while normal cells responded relatively uniformly, cells from
periodontitis saliva responded highly to ratios of high Pg and to a relatively less extent when exposed to
bacterial ratios of high Fn. At low to intermediate ratios of Fn to Pg, IL-12 release was decreased. In addition
cells treated with a ratio of 1:1000 Fn to Pg showed higher levels of IL-12 production than those treated with a
ratio of 1000:1. Overall, differential cytokine response of the salivary epithelial cells of normal and periodontitis
patients suggests potential clinical applications for salivary epithelial cells. Chronic periodontitis is a result of
abnormal host response to the dental plaque bacterial biofilm and oral epithelial cells act as reservoirs for
periodontopathic bacteria. Better characterization of these immune responses could lead to applications for
detecting susceptibility to the chronic disease.
Are There Gastric Cancer Biomarkers in Salivary Transcriptome? R. SHEMBARGER*1, L.
ROMITO1, M. NAIR2 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2Indiana University South Bend)
Worldwide gastric carcinoma (GC) is the second most common cancer-related cause of death. Often, signs and
symptoms are not significant until the malignancy has reached an advanced stage, resulting in a poor prognosis
of the disease. The objective of this study was to identify biomarkers in salivary transcriptome microarray data
sets that could serve in the early detection and diagnosis of GC through saliva sampling and analysis. Extensive
analyses of these microarray data sets were conducted in order to understand the complexity and determine the
heterogeneity associated with GC. To identify features that allow for discernment of GC and non-GC cases, a
statistical multiple comparisons-based approach was used. This identified 2,257 significant features. These
features were then used to build an artificial neural network-based machine learning model with the purpose to
test the ability of these features to serve as information in classification processes of cases. To narrow down to
a subset of features that play the most critical role classification processes, a calliper randomization approach
was conducted. The determined 1,024 critical features were then assessed for their biological functions. This
revealed the genes they were associated with. These noted genes were further assessed in order to determine
if previous studies had also noted these genes in GC pathologies. In successfully identifying significant feature
of GC in the salivary transcriptome, these results provide strong evidence to further investigate the potential use
of saliva as a source for non-invasive diagnosis of GC. (Supported by IUSD SRG Fellowship 2018-2019)
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TISSUE REGENERATION AND REPAIR
Osteoblast-lineage Deletion of Kalirin Increases Bone Mineral Content. D. GODFREY*, R.
HOLLAND, J.M. HONG, R. KOLTE, A. BRUZZANITI (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Osteoblasts are cells on bone surfaces that are responsible for forming the fundamental structure of the bone
whereas osteoclasts degrade bone. Osteocytes are derived from osteoblasts that become trapped within the
bone matrix. Osteocytes communicate with other osteocytes, and with osteoblasts and osteoclasts, through
membrane extensions known as dendrites. Together these cells are responsible for controlling the bone mass
and bone quality. Kalirin, a GDP/GTP-exchange factor, has been found to have a severe effect on the density of
bone. Previous studies showed that a global Kalirin knockout resulted in a significantly reduced bone mass
phenotype. However, since Kalirin is expressed in all three bone cell types as well as other tissues, the specific
role of Kalirin in osteoblasts and osteocytes is not currently known. In this study we principally examined the
effects of removing Kalirin from the osteoblast lineage, which includes preosteoblasts, mature osteoblasts and
osteocytes, on the bone mass phenotype of these mice. To do this, we crossed Kalirin-floxed mice with mice
expressing the Cre-recombinase under control of the collagen 2.3 promoter (Col2.3) which is known to be
expressed in the osteoblast lineage. The mice were selectively bred until the desired genotype was achieved
and then in vivo bone mineral density and body composition measurements were taken with a Lunar PIXImus
Densitometer. Our data shows that homozygous Kalirin-Col2.3 knockout mice show an increased bone mineral
content for males and females in comparison with littermate control mice, although bone mineral density was
unchanged, suggesting an increase in bone area. This data suggests that Kalirin directly regulates bone mass
through its actions in osteoblasts and osteocytes. Further study of Kalirin may reveal novel therapeutic targets
for the treatment of osteoporosis, osteopetrosis, or other bone density diseases.
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The Effect of the Kalirin Gene on Osteoid Development. R. HOLLAND*, J.M. HONG,
A. BRUZZANITI (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Kalirin is a GTP exchange factor enzyme that plays a role in both neuronal and skeletal development. Studies
from our laboratory found that Kalirin knock-out (KO) mice measured in vivo develop less bone volume and less
trabeculae, and measured histologically show a decreased in bone formation rate, relative to wild-type mice.
Male Kalirin-KO mice also showed a decrease in osteoblast number in vivo. In vitro, osteoblasts from KalirinKO mice show increased alkaline phosphatase activity but significantly reduced mineral deposition. In addition,
Kalirin-KO mice display defects in osteocyte dendrite length and osteocyte mineralizing activity in vitro. It is
hypothesized that this phenotype is cause by impaired osteoblast and osteocyte mineralizing activity. Therefore,
the aim of this study is to investigate if Kalirin-KO mice exhibit increases in osteoid, the unmineralized organic
component of bone that is made by osteoblasts and osteocytes. For this study, 11 male KO with 6 control mice
were sacrificed at 14 weeks, and femurs were processed histologically for von-Kossa staining. Parameters of
osteoid volume/bone volume (Os.V/BV) and osteoid surface/bone surface (Os.S/BS) were analyzed. A
significant increase in Os.V/BV and Os.S/BS of over 200% and 70%, respectively were observed. The results of
this study suggest that lower bone mass and lower rate of bone formation in Kalirin-KO mice is caused by a
deficiency in bone mineralization.
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Bisperoxovanadium-Mediated Neuroprotection in ALS Motor Neuron Degeneration In Vitro.
C. WALKER, J. WANG, R. MANN* (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive neurodegenerative disease that affects upper and lower
motor neurons in the CNS, which eventually leads to global muscular atrophy and respiratory failure. Currently,
there is no cure or reversible treatment for the motor neuron death and neuromuscular degeneration seen in
ALS. However, it is widely accepted that upregulation of the PI3K/Akt signal pathway is beneficial in regulating
growth and survival of neurons. This neuroprotective pathway is downregulated by enhanced activity from the
upstream phosphatase and tensin homologue deleted on chromosome 10 (PTEN). Recent studies utilizing in
vitro and in vivo models of traumatic spinal injury support that bisperoxovanadium (bpV) has a neuroprotective
effect through the inhibition of PTEN. The objective of this study was to utilize bpV to inhibit PTEN and promote
neuroprotection in an in vitro model of ALS via upregulation of the PI3K/Akt signal cascade. Of the familial forms
of ALS, several involve genetic mutations in the superoxide dismutase 1 gene (SOD1). Therefore, this study
used an inducible mutant SOD1G93A transgenic motor neuron cell line (mSOD1 NSC-34 cells) as an in vitro
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model of motor neuron degeneration in ALS. By withdrawing animal serum from the culture medium, we induced
starvation conditions in mSOD1 NSC-34 cells, which amplified the toxicity of accumulated dysfunctional SOD1
enzyme, while reducing neuroprotective Akt signaling. We hypothesized that administration of 100 nM bpV to
the starved mSOD1 NSC-34 neuronal cell culture would reduce cell toxicity and death, while upregulating Akt
activity. Our results showed that bpV administration significantly decreased cell damage and upregulated Akt
activity in mSOD1 NSC-34 cells. This study sets the foundation for studying the neuroprotective effects of bpV in
a mutant SOD1G93A transgenic mouse model. Future studies will confirm the mechanistic relationship between
increased Akt activity and neuroprotection in ALS-mediated neuronal degeneration.
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The Crosstalk between Neurons and Osteocytes for Mutual Growth. C. WINTER*, J. HONG,
J. WANG, C. WALKER, A. BRUZZANITI (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The nervous system is important for bone development and repair, and spinal cord injuries negatively impact
bone mass. Conversely, damage to bone affects osteocytes, the bone cells embedded in mineralized bone,
which secrete growth factors that may act on neurons. From this, it follows that communication between
neurons and osteocytes, may be important for the growth/regeneration of both bone and neuronal cells. Kalirin
is a GDP/GTP-exchange factor that affects cytoskeleton remodeling. Neurons lacking Kalirin (Kal-KO) show
decreased neuronal dendrite outgrowth and communication with neighboring neurons. Similar to neurons,
osteocytes form dendrites, and Kal-KO osteocytes have shorter dendrites, and a low bone mass phenotype.
The hypothesis of this study is osteocytes and nerve cells can communicate through paracrine signaling factors
which regulate dendrite lengthening. Osteocytes isolated from long bones of WT and Kal-KO mice were cultured
for 7 days and the conditioned medium (CM) from each well was collected and filtered. NSC-34 (neuroblastoma
and spinal cord) cells were injured using a pipette tip, then treated for 24 hours with the CM from WT or Kal-KO
osteocyte. Conversely, primary osteocytes from mice were cultured for 2 days with 50% or 25% CM prepared
from NSC-34 cell cultures. The dendrite phenotypes of the neurons and osteocytes were then analyzed by
microscopy. Our findings indicate that osteocyte CM increases dendrite outgrowth of NSC-34 cells, and
conversely, NSC-34 cells treated with CM from Kal-KO osteocytes, but not WT osteocytes, showed decreased
neurite length. We conclude that crosstalk between osteocytes and neuronal cells may mutually regulate their
cellular activity. Moreover, osteocyte secreted signaling factors increase the growth of neuronal dendrites, with
Kal playing an important role in this process. These findings have implications for the regeneration of both
neurons and bone.
TOBACCO
P58
Clinical Dental Students’ Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Regarding Electronic Cigarettes.
M. BHAVE*, L. ROMITO (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: Given the exponential increase in e-cigarette use in recent years, dentists should be knowledgeable
concerning their potential impact on oral health and in tobacco cessation. This study assessed e-cigarette
knowledge, attitudes and practices among third and fourth year dental students at Indiana University School of
Dentistry (IUSD). Methods: A 32-item paper survey was developed and piloted to assess knowledge, attitudes
and practices regarding e-cigarettes (IRB#1806213266). Following modifications based on pilot data, third and
fourth year dental students (D3 Class of 2020, N=125; D4 Class of 2019, N=125) were invited to complete the
anonymous survey. Survey data were entered into a spreadsheet for analysis including descriptive statistics, χ2
and Mann-Whitney-U test (IBM-SPSS™). Results: 182 (72.8%) completed surveys were returned (D3; 81.6%,
N=102 and D4; 64%, N=80). Overall, 80% of the five knowledge questions were answered correctly with no
statistically significant difference between the two cohorts. Compared to D4 students, D3 students were more
likely to perceive that e-cigarettes were safer than conventional cigarettes (p=0.052) and smokeless tobacco
(p=0.047). Of all respondents, 47.3% would advise their patients against using e-cigarettes. Compared to D4
students, D3 students were more likely to report receiving any education (p=0.00) and adequate education
(p=0.022) on e-cigarettes in dental school. However, 85% of all students believe their e-cigarette education was
inadequate. Most students stated they are not discussing e-cigarette use with their adult (D3; 73.3%, D4;
69.6%) or pediatric patients. (D3; 96%, D4; 93.7%) Conclusions: Study findings suggest that clinical dental
students have basic knowledge about e- cigarettes; however, it may not be adequate to translate into clinical
patient counseling and interventions regarding e-cigarette use.
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Clinical Case Report Presentations
Presenters will be at posters to discuss their research at the following times:
3:00 pm to 3:45 pm Odd-numbered Posters and Clinical Case Reports
3:45 pm to 4:30 pm Even-numbered Posters and Clinical Case Reports
DENTAL HYGIENE
Oral Hygiene Instruction and Motivation for Patients with Parkinson’s Disease. K. GOVERT*,
C. HOUSER, T. RADER (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: To educate and motivate the patient with Parkinson’s disease to maintain their oral hygiene. Case
Summary/Background: Patient presents with generalized plaque induced gingivitis as evidenced by dark pink,
rolled, spongy/fibrotic gingiva with slight BOP and generalized 4 mm CAL (levels) due to inflammation/recession
with localized 5 mm CAL (levels) due to recession on tooth #18. Radiographically patient presents with
generalized healthy bone levels as evidence by 1-2 mm from the CEJ to the crest of bone. Patient presents and
has maintained an 11% plaque score (PS). Dental Hygiene Care plan: An adult prophylaxis was performed
using hand instruments followed by polishing, flossing, and 5% fluoride varnish. The patient was given a
sensitive toothpaste and a rinse for dry mouth to use at home. The patient is currently on 6 month recalls.
Medical History: The patient presents with a complex medical history. He presents with Parkinson’s disease with
brain lesions, Human Immunodeficiency Disorder (HIV), hypertension, Depression, Temporomandibular Joint
Disorder (TMJ), Osteoarthritis (in the knees wrist and ankles), Gastroesophageal Reflux Disorder (GERD). He is
on twenty medications and of those twenty, fourteen cause Xerostomia making his oral hygiene care extremely
important. Home Care: Patient brushes twice a day with an electric or manual toothbrush depending on the
severity of hand tremors. A floss aid allows him to floss independently two times weekly and he uses a rinse for
dry mouth in the morning and at night. Conclusion: It is very important for patients with Parkinson’s disease to
understand the importance of good home care and be provided with the necessary tools and motivation skills for
good oral health.
CC1

The Progression of Alzheimer’s Disease and Modified Care for Oral Hygiene. S. KLEEMAN*,
L. BORGMAN, A. REED (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: The objective of this clinical case presentation is to compare and modify accordingly with the
progressing stages of Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Background: An elderly African American male presented as a
3 month periodontal maintenance. His medical history was positive for AD, sleep apnea, with use of a CPAP
machine, and a history of stroke. He is on multiple medications that contribute to xerostomia. The patient’s
plaque score was high, at a 57%, with generalized plaque induced gingivitis as evidence by light pink with
pigmentation, blunted papilla and bleeding upon probing. Basic brushing and flossing techniques were
demonstrated and the patient seemed to understand the changes needed to be made. He received periodontal
maintenance. He was seen again in 3 months and no changes were made to his oral hygiene routine. There are
3 stages of AD: mild, moderate, and severe. Each stage showing different symptoms that worsen with time. It is
believed that this patient is progressing to moderate stages which lead to the increased need for assisted care.
DH Care plan: The plan is to make appropriate changes to OHI recommendations specific to this patient’s
clinical case. The patient’s failure to correct his gingivitis with proper home care could potentially contribute to
his progression to more severe forms of AD according to current research. He was a given a dry erase weekly
calendar to help him monitor his home care. Conclusion: Concluding this clinical case, it was apparent that this
patient’s AD was progressively getting worse and needed extra accommodations to achieve optimal home
hygiene, as well as, to correct his gingivitis to eliminate any possible contributing factors to the progression of
his disease.
CC2

CC3

Dental Management for the Patient with Cerebral Palsy. K. LEBEAU*, E. MORRIS, T. RADER
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: To educate oral health care providers on how to care for and educate a patient with cerebral palsy.
Background: A 52 year old female presented to the dental hygiene clinic for a dental prophylaxis. The patient
was born with cerebral palsy, yet presented with a relatively negative medical history otherwise. Assessment:
The patient’s medical history consisted of osteoarthritis, cerebral palsy, and seasonal allergies. Due to only
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brushing her teeth once a day, rarely seeing a dental professional, and her condition making it hard for her to
keep up with oral health, she was moderate caries risk. She had no history of caries. She had a 100% plaque
score. She presented with generalized plaque-induced gingivitis and generalized 4 mm CAL (levels) due to
inflammation and recession. The patient takes 10 mg of Tizanidine one time a day to control muscle spasms.
Dental Hygiene Care Plan: An adult prophylaxis was performed with the clinician standing up and patient sitting
upright in the dental chair. Powered instrumentation was not implemented due to the limitation of time the
patient could keep her mouth open. Evaluation: The patient was placed on a 6-month recall and oral hygiene
instructions were given to the caregiver. Conclusion: There are numerous adjustments when treating a patient
with cerebral palsy. Some examples include: standing while working, the patient sitting up straight, not using
certain instruments, teaching them modified oral care techniques, and shorter appointment times. Dental
professionals should be educated on the modifications needed for management of a patient with cerebral palsy.
CC4

Oral Hygiene Modifications in a Patient with a Resected Palate. B. LEBEDA*, A. SHINAULT,
T. RADER (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The objective of this case presentation is to discuss oral hygiene care and treatment in a patient missing part of
their hard and soft palate. Problems associated with a resected palate include dysphagia, difficulty chewing,
malocclusion, lack of bone and soft tissue support, entrapped substances, and difficulty speaking. Most of these
problems can be alleviated with the use of an obturator. A geriatric patient presents for routine 6 month dental
hygiene care. The medical history reveals previous atrial fibrillation, an enlarged prostate, hard palate cancer
(mucoepidermoid carcinoma), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, gastroesophageal reflux disease, hearing
aids, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, radiation therapy, and sleep apnea. The patient is on 15 different
medications in which most of them cause xerostomia. He reports brushing 2 times per day, using mouthwash 3
times per day, and flossing daily. The patient has mild periodontitis as evidenced by generalized radiographic
moderate horizontal bone loss (4-5mm from the cemento-enamel junction to the crest of bone) and generalized
4-6mm clinical attachment levels due to inflammation and recession. The patient also presents with generalized
plaque induced and non-plaque induced gingivitis as evidenced by red, spongy, rolled gingiva with bleeding on
probing. The patient received a regular prophylaxis, oral hygiene instructions, and fluoride treatment.
Modifications included elevating his head, frequent water with suctioning, and the patient speaking while
plugging his nose. At his recall, his gingiva was more inflamed and his oral hygiene was unchanged. Problems
associated with a resected palate are statistically significant in determining a patient's quality of life and
modifications to care. Oral hygiene professionals must be familiar with treatment for these patients including
modifications to daily regular hygiene recalls and home care.
CC5

Effects of Interprofessional Communication on Total Patient Care. S. MITSCHER*,
F. GHEBREHIWET, T. RADER (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
This case report describes the effects of a 58 year-old African-American female who may have fallen victim to
very low socioeconomic status throughout her life. She visits her primary physician’s office regularly due to her
diagnosis of American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class III hypertension and type II diabetes. However,
her primary care physician has certainly been neglectful on educating the patient on the need of receiving dental
care and where she can go to get dental care. The lack of communication between the physician and dental
health care providers has been extremely detrimental to her total health resulting in severe periodontitis in which
the patient has lost all maxillary dentition, the mandibular dentition is completely consumed and enveloped by a
calculus bridge and her mandibular teeth are extremely mobile. Both systemic diseases are currently
uncontrolled and have halted further dental treatment for the patient until her physician signs off on medical
consultations with the dental school. This case demonstrates the unfortunate effects of total patient care when
interprofessional communication is not utilized.
CC6

Management of the Independent Visually Impaired Patient. A. PIERCY*, J. ST JOHN, P. RETTIG
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: To educate oral health professionals on management strategies for patients with visual impairments,
specifically regarding oral hygiene instruction. Background: A 72 year-old man presented to the Dental Hygiene
clinic for his 4-month recall appointment. Medical history revealed history of bladder cancer, chemotherapy,
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hypertension, and visual impairment. Clinical Assessment: The patient presented with generalized moderate
chronic periodontitis as evidenced by 4mm CAL (clinical attachment levels) and localized moderate chronic
periodontitis as evidenced by 5mm CAL on teeth numbers 3, 9, and 31 due to recession and inflammation.
Radiographically, the patient presented with generalized mild bone loss as evidence by 3-4mm from the CEJ to
the crest of bone and localized moderate bone loss as evidenced by 5-6mm from the CEJ to the crest of bone
on teeth numbers 23-26. The patient presented with generalized plaque-induced marginal and papillary
gingivitis as evidenced by medium pink, rolled tissue, and blunted papilla with bleeding on probing (BOP), and
his plaque score was 23%. The patient has consistently remained at high risk for dental caries due to numerous
factors relating to his visual impairment. Dental Hygiene Treatment Plan: Patient received oral hygiene
instructions (OHI) pertaining to his visual impairment and a periodontal maintenance was performed. Patient
continuously consents to fluoride varnish application. It was recommended for the patient to remain on fourmonth recall intervals. Results: At the patient’s 4- month recall, there was an overall slight reduction in calculus,
and no new active decay. However, the patient continues to experience generalized plaque-induced gingivitis.
Conclusion: Despite patient’s compliance with OHI and periodontal maintenance recalls, his periodontal
condition has minimally improved. The patient will return in March for further treatment.
CC7

Cerebrovascular Accidents and Its Effects on Oral Hygiene. H. THOMAS, S. READINGER*,
P. RETTIG (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: To educate the oral health professional to provide care for patients who have experienced a
cerebrovascular accident and understand their daily challenges. Background: A 49 year old female presented to
the dental hygiene clinic with a chief complaint of a prophy. The patient experienced a cerebrovascular accident
in November 2016. Since this event, she experiences paralysis on the left side of her body and is in a
wheelchair. Clinical Assessment: The patient’s medical history revealed diagnosed conditions of hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, and depression in which she is treated with medications that cause xerostomia. Upon intra oral
exam cheek bites were found on the left side of her buccal mucosa due to the patient having trouble occluding
after the stroke. She also presented with a significant amount of calculus. Findings included generalized plaque
induced marginal and papillary gingivitis as evidenced by medium pink, spongy, and rolled gingiva around the
margins. The patient has generalized moderate calculus and debris with a plaque score ranging from 75-99%.
She also has a moderate caries risk. Dental Hygiene Care Plan: During OHI, several auxiliary aids were
discussed and demonstrated to the patient. Evaluation: The recommendations given to her will ultimately help
reduce her plaque score and improve the health of the gingival tissue. Although her husband is her main
caregiver, she wants to be independent in caring for her oral health. Conclusions: The patient’s limited dexterity,
paralysis and xerostomia have affected her ability to successfully remove plaque. The end goal is to
demonstrate effective use of oral hygiene aids and to educate her on the importance of good oral hygiene. It
must also be taken into consideration the challenges she faces after a cerebrovascular accident.
CC8

Differential Diagnosis of White Leukoplakic Oral Lesions. L. SALYERS*, A. PIRZADA, P. RETTIG
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: To educate dental professionals on the importance of thorough clinical examination of oral tissue to
distinguish suspicious lesions. Background: A 72-year-old, Hispanic female presented to the dental hygiene
clinic with a chief complaint of needing a prophylaxis, after not seeking dental care for more than 10 years.
Clinical Assessment: The medical history revealed that she was diagnosed with hypothyroidism, in which she
currently takes 100 micrograms of Levothyroxine daily. She did not have a history of tobacco use. Two
leukoplakic lesions were identified intraorally. The first lesion appeared on the right commissure, which the
patient reported being present due to compulsive lip biting. The second lesion appeared on the buccal gingival
margin of #20. Neither lesions were associated with pain. Dental Hygiene Care Plan included 3 quadrants of
Scaling and Root Planing and a Tissue Re-evaluation 4-6 weeks after completed treatment. During the patient’s
last appointment, the oral pathology resident presumed that the lesion on the buccal of #20 could be Oral Lichen
Planus. After seeing the Oral Surgery resident, it was determined that the lesions could be various oral
manifestations. In conclusion, it is important for dental professionals to perform a thorough clinical oral
examination to aid in the diagnosis of suspicious lesions.
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CC9

Management Considerations of an Orthognathic Surgery Patient for the Dental Hygienist.
N. SANDOVAL*, C. DANIELS, L. MAXWELL (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Introduction: In private practice a dental hygienist may encounter a patient presenting with a referral to undergo
orthognathic corrective malocclusion surgery (corrective jaw surgery) with an oral surgeon. It is important for the
dental hygienist to be familiar with the oral hygiene management, nutritional needs, and after recovery care of a
patient undergoing orthognathic surgery. Background: A 54-year-old male patient presents to the dental hygiene
clinic for a routine prophylaxis. The medical history revealed no significant findings other than a previous history
of orthognathic surgery for a correction of a severe class II malocclusion with maxillomandibular fixation.
Assessment: Patient presented with generalized healthy gingiva as evidenced by darker pink, slightly rolled in
recessed areas, firm, and stippled gingiva. A generalized healthy periodontium was evidenced by 1-3
millimeters clinical attachment levels with localized 4 millimeters clinical attachment levels on teeth numbers 3,
12, 14, and 30 due to recession. The patient stated that recession found clinically was caused during previous
orthognathic surgery. Discussion: Prior to surgery, the oral hygiene regime should be addressed. Instructions
may include a child size toothbrush head, a water irrigation device, and salt water rinses after meals. Nutritional
counseling should be addressed at this time as well. After the patient recovers, management of possible
recession and gingivitis would include patient education on brushing techniques, frequent fluoride varnish
applications, and preventive treatment. Conclusion: For the dental hygienist, understanding the oral hygiene
management, nutritional needs, and after care for a patient undergoing orthognathic surgery is imperative for
comprehensive care. Along with the orthodontist and oral surgeon, it is crucial for the dental hygienist to be
included in the interdisciplinary approach of orthognathic surgery with maxillomandibular fixation.
CC10

Managing the Patient with Oculopharyngeal Muscular Dystrophy. J. SHEETS*, K. SMITHEY, L.
MAXWELL (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
The objective of this case presentation is to discuss the most effective ways to clinically manage a patient with
Oculopharyngeal Muscular Dystrophy (OPMD). OPMD is a rare genetic muscle disorder that affects males and
females over the age of 40. This disorder has been reported in 29 countries, affecting approximately 250,000
people in the United States. OPMD patients seen in the dental office present challenges to oral care providers in
order to deliver effective care. Assessment: A 72-year-old male presented to the dental hygiene clinic for a
routine prophylaxis and exam. His health history is positive for skin cancer, hypertension, gastroesophageal
reflux disease, osteoarthritis, psychiatric disease, Chorea disease, OPMD, high caries risk, xerostomia and
seasonal allergies. Generalized heavy materia alba was evident during the intra-oral assessment. He reports
that his homecare consists of brushing two times daily with a powered toothbrush, alternating between
Sensodyne® and Prevident 5000®, the use of a Reach Flosser® one time a day and rinsing his mouth with
Biotene® as needed for dry mouth symptoms. Dental Hygiene Care Plan: Due to the severity of the patient’s
OPMD, the patient cannot be in a supine position without suffering dysphagia. Patient received an adult prophy
and periodic exam while in the upright position. Oral hygiene habits were reviewed and modifications to his
home care were made to help with his plaque biofilm removal. In conclusion, patients presenting with OPMD
require modifications to treatment while at the dental office and at home. The dental hygienist plays an important
role in these clinical and home care modifications. As the disease progresses, the dental hygienist can make
changes to home care aids as needed.
ENDODONTICS
Vertical Root Fracture Diagnosis and Treatment during Endodontic Surgery. A. EVERHART*,
K. SPOLNIK, J. BRINGAS, Y. EHRLICH (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Introduction: Vertical root fracture (VRF) is a significant challenge to the natural dentition with unfavorable
prognosis if present. Determination of VRF is based on characteristic presentations, both clinically and
radiographically, but may require exploratory surgery for definitive determination. This case report demonstrates
an example of identification of VRF and extraction of tooth #13 with socket preservation as well as successful
root end surgery on tooth #12 with apical periodontitis. Methods: An 80-year-old female patient presents for
surgical treatment of previously-treated and restored teeth #12 and #13. Root end surgery was performed on
buccal and lingual roots of tooth #12. VRF was identified extending the length of tooth #13, which was
subsequently extracted and bone allograft was placed as socket preservation. Results: Patient healed
CC11
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atraumatically with tooth #12 and socket #13. Patient is ready for dental implant placement. Conclusion:
Exploratory surgery can be performed to definitively determine a vertical root fracture; extraction with socket
preservation at time of discovery is beneficial to the patient. Root end surgery can predictably heal apical
periodontitis in teeth with no evidence of coronal leakage.
CC12

Surgical Management of Bilateral Developmental Odontogenic Cysts of the Maxilla. B. HASLAM*,
K. SPOLNIK, J. BRINGAS, Y. EHRLICH (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Introduction: Odontogenic cysts are a common form of cystic lesion affecting the maxillofacial region. They are
classified into two classifications: developmental and inflammatory. Developmental cysts are of unknown origin,
but they do not appear to be the result of an inflammatory reaction. Inflammatory cysts are the result of
inflammation. Developmental cysts are usually asymptomatic, but have the potential to become extremely large,
aggressive, and recurrent. This report presents the surgical treatment of large developmental glandular
odontogenic cysts (GOC) in the anterior maxillofacial region. Methods: A 41-year-old male patient presented
with vague pain in anterior maxilla with previously endodontically treated tooth #7 and #10. Clinical and
radiographic testing revealed apical lesions associated with #7 and #10. Both teeth were treated endodontically
with root end apical surgery using platelet rich plasma to optimize healing. Apical specimens were obtained and
biopsied. Conclusion: Developmental glandular odontogenic cysts of the maxilla can successfully be treated
with apical root end surgery.
CC13

Overextension of Calcium Hydroxide Paste during Endodontic Treatment. A.J. CORRADO*,
Y. EHRLICH, N. WARNER (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Objective: To report and discuss extrusion of calcium hydroxide during endodontic treatment of a tooth with
pulpal necrosis and acute apical abscess. Case report: A 38-year-old female patient was referred to the
undergraduate endodontic clinic at IUSD with pain and swelling in her right mandible. Clinical evaluation
revealed a large occlusal carious lesion on tooth #28 and a draining sinus tract in the apical area. Sensibility
testing: Endo-Ice and electric pulp testing were negative while control teeth responded within normal limits. #28
was very sensitive to percussion and the buccal vestibulum was slightly swollen and very tender to palpation.
Diagnosis: #28 Pulpal necrosis. Acute apical abscess. Treatment: First appointment: Anesthesia obtained
(lidocaine 2% w/ epinephrine 1:100k). Caries was removed, pulp chamber was exposed and pulp was necrotic.
Working length was established. The canal was shaped with hand instruments K-files, and Profile rotary files to
size #30.04. Sodium hypochlorite (6%) was used for irrigation. Calcium hydroxide (UltraCal) was placed in the
canal as an intra-canal dressing with a Navitip. Calcium hydroxide paste was extruded out of the sinus tract and
the radiograph exhibited calcium hydroxide diffusing in the soft tissues in the apical area. Calcium hydroxide has
caustic properties and there was a concern for tissue necrosis. Digital pressure was applied to the area of the
sinus tract until no more calcium hydroxide was extruded, although it was still visible in the radiograph. Second
appointment: Patient was asymptomatic. Sinus tract had resolved and a radiograph revealed that the calcium
hydroxide seen previously in the tissue had resorbed. The root canal treatment was completed with cold lateral
condensation using gutta percha and Roth’s sealer. A composite resin was used to seal the access. Calcium
hydroxide can be extruded from during endodontic treatment and can be resorbed from the apical tissue.
CC14

Surgical Management of an Infected Lateral Canal. J. KINDLER*, K. SPOLNIK, J. BRINGAS,
Y. EHRLICH (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Introduction: Infected lateral canals can be a pathway for endodontic treatment failure. A surgical procedure can
be used to correct this problem, saving the patient’s natural tooth and preventing a costly implant placement.
This report presents the surgical treatment of an infected lateral canal of tooth #9 which was previously root
canal treated. Methods: A 38-year-old patient presents with an intermittent history of pain when masticating on
root canal treated #9. Root end surgery, including preparation of the lateral canal space, and retrofill was
completed. Results: Following treatment, healing occurred, and the patient became asymptomatic. Conclusion:
Adequate knowledge and awareness with the aid of CBCT can help identify such cases and can aid in saving a
patient’s tooth as well as prevent potential complications from implant placement in the esthetic zone.
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ORAL DISEASE PREVENTION AND DIAGNOSIS
Verruciform Xanthoma of Marginal Gingiva: A Case Report. N. DANESHPARVAR*,
S. BLANCHARD, Y. HAMADA (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Verruciform xanthoma is a rare hyperplastic, benign lesion of unknown etiology mainly found on masticatory
mucosa, with an overall prevalence of 0.025-0.095%. We wish to report on a case of verruciform xanthoma on
the marginal gingiva that presented to the IUSD Graduate Periodontics Clinic with its clinical and histological
appearance. A 53 year old Hispanic male patient presented with an exophytic pebbly pink lesion on facial
marginal gingiva of the lower left canine, which bled with stimulation. According to the patient, the lesion had
stayed the same size for 5 years. A periapical radiograph of the site demonstrated no radiographic defects. An
excisional biopsy was performed and the specimen was submitted for histologic examination. Histological
findings under light microscopy included papillary hyperplasia accompanied by numerous xanthoma cells (“foam
cells”) in the connective tissue, and an intense lymphoplasmocytic infiltrate. Based on the clinical and
histological findings the lesion was diagnosed as verruciform xanthoma. Clinically, verruciform xanthoma may
mimic other verrucous lesions, including focal epithelial hyperplasia, squamous papilloma, condyloma
accuminatum, verruca vulgaris and verrucous carcinoma; but its histological characteristics, including xanthoma
cells, circumscribed bulbous rete ridges and presence of parakeratosis are distinctive in making the final
diagnosis. Management would include complete removal of the lesion, and histopathologic exam for definitive
diagnosis to rule out other verrucous-like solitary lesions.
CC15

ORTHODONTICS / IMAGING / CRANIOFACIAL
CC16 Class II Molar Correction with Carriere Motion Appliance: Case Report. A. DE MOYA*, L. HELMS,
K.T. STEWART (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Background: Approximately 15% of the population has a Class II malocclusion. There are many methods to
correct this occlusion orthodontically, such as functional appliances, Class II elastics, and extraction of maxillary
first premolars. A relatively new appliance is now being used to treat this condition (the Carriere motion
appliance). This case study presents a case utilizing the carrier motion appliance. A healthy 12-year-old
Caucasian female presented with the chief concern: “I would like my teeth straighter.” She had an end-on Class
II molar and canine relationship. A short-span Carriere motion appliance and lower lingual holding arch (LLHA)
were used to correct the anterio-posterior (AP) dimension to a Class I relationship in the first 3 months of
treatment. Clinical observations: The maxillary molars rotated mesial-out and the lower incisors proclined in
response to the Class II elastics. Additionally, the depth of her bite reduced. .018 MBT fixed orthodontic
appliances were placed after removal of the Carriere and LLHA. Conclusion: An end-on Class II molar
relationship can be corrected first with a Carriere appliance and LLHA, if the lower incisors can tolerate
proclination.
CC17

The Halterman Appliance: A Treatment Option for Impacted Second Molars. L. DOS SANTOS*,
D.A. ALBRIGHT, K.T. STEWART (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Background: Ectopically erupting molars are commonly encountered and may spontaneously self-correct during
eruption. When spontaneous correction does not occur, the teeth can become impacted and orthodontic
intervention may be required. Impacted teeth can cause caries, periodontitis, root resorption on adjacent teeth,
and increased treatment time. Several options exist to manage impacted molars and the appropriate
intervention depends on the stage of eruption and impaction severity. Options for uprighting a permanent
second molar include use of an elastomeric separator, brass wire, pre-fabricated metal separator, temporary
anchorage device, or a custom made appliances such as a Halterman Appliance. The Halterman Appliance
delivers a continuous uprighting force and, with proper activation, can ensure full correction of a mesially
impacted tooth. This clinical report describes the design and clinical application of the Halterman Appliance as a
strategy to upright a permanent second molar. Patient background: A 15-year-old, Caucasian female presented
with a chief concern: “I want my lower impacted tooth aligned.” She had an Angle’s Class I malocclusion and
mesially impacted mandibular right second molar. She had recently completed comprehensive orthodontic
treatment and reported that she wanted to have her lower impacted tooth aligned, without the use of traditional
braces again. A Halterman appliance was offered and accepted as a treatment approach. An alginate
impression was acquired and a customized appliance was fabricated for the patient. It utilized bands on the first
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molars, a welded lingual holding arch, and a distal extension arm with a hook welded to the right band. A button
was bonded to the distal cusp of the impacted molar and an elastic ligature was tied from the button to the distal
arm to activate the appliance and align the tooth. The elastic tie was re-activated monthly. Conclusion: The
Halterman Appliance is an effective appliance for treating impacted second molars.
CC18

Periodontally Accelerated Osteogenic Orthodontics (PAOO): An Interdisciplinary Case Study.
K. FERRY*, J. VILLANUEVA, S. TOWNS, K.T. STEWART (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Introduction: This case report describes the interdisciplinary treatment of an adult orthodontic patient with PAOO
(periodontally accelerated osteogenic orthodontics) via decortication of the buccal cortical plate, allograft
placement, and continuous moderate orthodontic forces post-surgical treatment. The patient’s chief concern
was “I have crooked teeth and I’m afraid I might break a tooth”. Case Presentation and Results: A 57 year-old
Caucasian female presented to IUSD for a comprehensive oral exam and expressed interest in orthodontics to
correct the malalignment of moderate crowding in her “lower front” teeth. After periodontal, orthodontic, and
radiographic examination, it was determined that mandibular incisors proclination was needed to achieve
alignment. However, the patient had a thin buccal cortical plate on the mandibular anterior teeth and a type 4
mucogingival biotype. PAOO was presented as a treatment option to reduce treatment duration, while keeping
the teeth within the alveolar housing and reducing the potential for hyalinization of the periodontium. The
surgical procedure involved a full thickness buccal envelope flap preserving the marginal gingiva, decortication
apical and adjacent to the mandibular incisors, allograft at the sites of decortication and primary closure.
Orthodontic appliance activation occurred 1 week post-surgery, with subsequent adjustments occurring biweekly. After five and a half months of treatment, active orthodontic treatment was completed. A permanent
mandibular retainer was bonded on every tooth from canine to canine, as class one to two mobility was
observed at the end of treatment. Conclusions: Comprehensive interdisciplinary treatment planning is essential
for a successful case outcome. This report indicates that PAOO is a viable option for adult orthodontic patients
who wish to reduce their treatment duration. Additional research is needed to investigate the impact of
decortication magnitude, the type of bone graft completed, and subsequent maintenance procedures on
treatment outcome.
CC19

Treatment of Class 1 Malocclusion in Undergraduate Orthodontic Clinic. R. HOLLAND*,
D.A. ALBRIGHT (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Indiana University School of Dentistry is one of a few dental schools that currently offers dental students the
opportunity to undertake orthodontic cases. Students develop a treatment plan and treat their patient clinically
under the supervision of an orthodontic professor and orthodontic residents. In this case, a 13-year-old female
was treated for a chief complaint of a midline diastema. The patient presented with class 1 occlusion, 3mm of
overbite, 4mm of overjet, 3mm deviation in the mandibular midline to the left and a deep attachment of maxillary
labial frenum with midline diastema. The patient underwent a 36-month treatment using Roth prescription
brackets. Coordination with the periodontal department was involved to perform frenectomy of maxillary labial
frenum at 5 months of treatment. At the conclusion of treatment maxillary and mandibular Hawley retainers were
delivered as well as bonded retainer to the maxillary central incisors. This case serves as a model for successful
introduction of orthodontic cases into the dental student curriculum.
CC20

Orthodontic Management of Unilateral Class II Malocclusion: A Case Report. L. KHATIB*,
K.T. STEWART (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Literature background: Class II malocclusions have a prevalence of 15% within the U.S. population. A Class II
malocclusion is defined as a molar relationship in which the buccal groove of the mandibular first molar is
distally positioned with respect to the mesiobuccal cusp of the maxillary first molar. Typical clinical features of
Class II malocclusions include increased overjet and proclined maxillary incisors. Various methods and
orthodontic appliances now exist to aid clinicians in the treatment of Class II patients. Examples of treatments
for correction include extractions in both the maxillary and mandibular arch, extractions in just the maxillary arch,
and nonextraction treatment modalities with use of functional appliances. If the amount of crowding present in a
patient is mild, the clinician may opt to treat the patient without extractions. In order to achieve a Class I molar
relationship, without extractions, distalization of the maxillary molar is required. One available and effective
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orthodontic appliance capable of such a movement is the distal jet. The distal jet has many advantages over
other distalization appliances currently available, most notably the lack of patience compliance needed to
achieve the desired results. This case report highlights the utilization of a distal jet to correct a Class II
malocclusion in an adolescent patient. Patient background: A 17-year-old, Caucasian male presented with a
chief concern of “I don’t like my canine sticking out”. He had a Class II Division I malocclusion with moderatesevere crowding in both arches and an overjet of 1.5 mm. Conclusion: A unilateral distal jet can be a viable
treatment option to alleviate crowding and improve dental malocclusion.
CC21

Severe Generalized Idiopathic External Root Resorption in an Orthodontic Patient. H. RAHIMI*,
O.H. RIGSBEE, K.T. STEWART, D.A. ALBRIGHT, P.C. EDWARDS (Indiana University School of
Dentistry)
Orthodontic treatment in patients with root resorption is always challenging because patients with root resorption
are prone to more resorption with orthodontic tooth movement. Generally, treatment should be limited to
patient’s chief complaints. Clinical case: A 13-year-old female patient, with convex profile, excessive overjet,
protrusive and incompetent lips, and acute nasolabial angle presented for orthodontic treatment. Her chief
complaint was “crooked teeth”. Upon radiographic examination, severe generalized root resorption in all
permanent teeth was detected. Interestingly, this finding had not been previously reported, even though the
patient had undergone numerous dental visits, including restorations. This emphasizes the need for routine
radiographic examination in all patients. No medical/familial history was reported, and mom did not have any
root resorption. Well-recognized causes of apical root resorption in permanent teeth include orthodontic therapy,
trauma, periapical/periodontal inflammation, tumors/cysts, occlusal stress, impacted teeth, systemic conditions,
and endocrine imbalances. None of these etiologies were identified, so idiopathic root resorption was
considered as a diagnosis of exclusion. Idiopathic root resorption of the permanent teeth is a rare condition with
few reported cases in the literature, especially a generalized form affecting a non-adult patient. This condition is
asymptomatic and is usually detected as an incidental radiographic finding. It can be self-limiting, but may also
progress to cause tooth loss. The classic treatment plan for this malocclusion is extraction of maxillary bicuspids
and reducing overjet. But considering her condition, it was decided to extract teeth #11 and #23 and allow dental
drift into the extraction space with normal migration caused by trans-septal fibers in order to help resolve the
crowding. Conclusion: Root resorption is a rare finding and more prevalent in some ethnicities. It impacts
potential treatment modality choices, especially in orthodontic care. It is absolutely necessary to have
radiographic images before commencing any dental treatment.
CC22

Management of Vertical Maxillary Excess with Temporary Anchorage Devices. E.R. SCHMIDT*,
K.T. STEWART (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Literature background: Vertical maxillary excess (VME), or excessive vertical displacement of the maxilla,
affects less than 5% of people. Common manifestations of this condition include a gummy smile and a long
facial pattern. Patient background: A 23 year-old African-American female presented with the chief concern of, “I
want to correct my lower jaw and gummy smile”. Dental history included minor amalgam and resin restorations
due to caries. TMJ joints were normal with no parafunctional habits or functional shift detected. Orthodontic
diagnosis: Class II Division 1, subdivision right malocclusion; chin deviated left due to mandibular asymmetry;
excessive inciso-gingival display; 6 mm (100%) overbite and 4 mm overjet; mild spacing of the maxillary arch;
mandibular midline deviated 3 mm right. The treatment plan included bonding the maxillary arch and placement
of miniscrew implants at the mucogingival junction between the maxillary lateral incisor and canine roots.
Elastomeric chain was used to intrude the maxillary anterior segment with a steel archwire and the miniscrews
as anchorage. We were able to obtain consistent amounts of intrusion (0.25-0.5mm) measured at 4-6 week
intervals, with the associated decrease in inciso-gingival display. Once 1mm of overbite was achieved, the
intrusion was held for one month using stainless steel ligatures. Future treatment includes bonding the
mandibular arch to facilitate correction of the Class II malocclusion and coordination of the archforms.
Periodontal crown lengthening will be required to establish optimal smile esthetics and maintain an acceptable
dental-periodontal relationship. Conclusion: Incisor intrusion with miniscrew implants is a viable treatment option
for the non-surgical management of vertical maxillary excess and gummy smiles.
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CC23

Lefort-1 Osteotomies with Impaction to Manage Open Bite Malocclusions. K. WELCH*,
K.T. STEWART, O.H. RIGSBEE (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Background: Malocclusions may manifest as a dental, skeletal, or combined dental and skeletal deformity.
Orthodontics focuses on the correction of these problems to improve the dentofacial esthetics and the occlusion.
In some cases, orthodontics alone is not sufficient to correct a malocclusion due to the severity of the skeletal
component, and orthognathic surgery may be required to ameliorate the abnormality. LeFort-1 with maxillary
impaction is a common, stable jaw surgery for the correction of an anterior open bite. Positioning of the jaws
with surgery may promote long-term stability that is not feasible with extrusion of the anterior teeth by
orthodontic forces alone in open bite cases. Patient Background: In this case report, a 13-year-old Hispanic
female presented with an Angle’s Class I malocclusion, a severe anterior open bite and insufficient overjet. Her
facial presentation included a convex profile with a retrusive chin and excessive lower facial height. Intraorally,
there was moderate to severe crowding, ectopically erupted canines, malalignment, and excessive
compensating curve in the maxillary arch and Curve of Spee in the mandibular arch. Cephalometric analysis
revealed severely protrusive incisors, skeletal mandibular retrusion, and an increased lower facial height. Her
treatment included comprehensive orthodontics with orthognathic surgery. Pre-surgical orthodontics included
fixed appliances to level, align and consolidate space after extractions of the first premolars. After 21 months of
orthodontic treatment, a LeFort-1 osteotomy with posterior impaction was completed. Post-surgical results: The
anterior open bite improved with extractions, however, it was fully corrected with the surgical procedure. Skeletal
harmony between the maxilla and mandible was achieved leading to correction of the underlying skeletal
malocclusion. The patient is currently in the final phase of orthodontic treatment. Conclusion: Conventional
orthodontic treatment in conjunction with orthognathic surgery provided a satisfactory result and significantly
improved the patient’s dental and skeletal malocclusion.
PERIODONTICS
CC24 Medical Grade Polyurethane Sponges for Maxillary Sinus Membrane Elevation. A. ALSAKR*,
S. BLANCHARD (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
This case report describes a newer approach to elevate the Schneiderian membrane during lateral window
sinus augmentation surgery. This technique utilizes dense medical grade polyurethane sponges in order to
reduce the risk of sinus perforation. Procedure description: A 60-year-old male patient was treated by a lateral
sinus approach for implant placement after a previous attempt using a trancrestal sinus elevation approach
resulted in a membrane perforation. After incisions were made, a full thickness mucoperiosteal flap was
reflected to gain access to the lateral sinus wall. Based on the measurements obtained from the CBCT scan
(alveolar bone, sinus floor, anterior wall and position of the antral window), the position of the lateral window
was planned. An oval shaped window was outlined using a round diamond bur followed by a surgical piezo
round diamond tip until the sinus membrane became visible. Schneiderian membrane reflection was initiated
with the dome shaped piezo tip followed by the gradual introduction of medical grade polyurethane sponges
until adequate sinus membrane reflection was achieved. Despite efforts to carefully elevate the sinus
membrane, a perforation was noted and repaired by placement of a porcine collagen membrane. Deproteinized
bovine bone mineral was placed in the subantral area and a porcine collagen membrane was placed to cover
the lateral opening of the sinus wall. Flaps were replaced and sutured using 4-0 PTFE horizontal mattress and
interrupted sutures. The area has healed without complications and a post-operative radiograph shows good
containment of the bone graft material. Conclusion: This technique describes an alternative approach of
elevating the sinus membrane by using dense polyurethane sponges to safely and gently elevate the
Schneiderian membrane.
CC25

Guided Bone Regeneration and Use of the Unintentional Open Technique. S. AZAR*, Y. HAMADA
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Maintaining primary closure has been considered a key for success of guided bone regeneration (GBR). Wound
opening and membrane exposure are the most common post-operative complications. Dense
Polytetrafluoroethylene (d-PTFE) membrane may be exposed on the wound due to the small pore sizes which
can prevent the bacteria invasion. The purpose of this case report is to demonstrate an unintentional membrane
exposure as a complication of the surgical procedure and its acceptable outcome. A 79 year-old Caucasian
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female patient presented to Graduate Periodontics clinic with a horizontal ridge deficiency on #19-20. Bone
augmentation was required prior to implant placement. Following flap reflection, cortical bone perforations were
made to stimulate the blood supply and residual amalgam from a previous apicoectomy was removed. Tacking
screws were utilized to stabilize a titanium reinforced polytetrafluoroethylene membrane (Ti-dPTFE) with
placement of a 50:50 mixture of Deproteinized Bovine Bone Mineral (DBBM) and Freeze Dried Bone Allograft
(FDBA). Primary wound closure was attempted over the membrane. Initial wound healing was uneventful, and
sutures were removed at four weeks post-operatively. At eight weeks, the membrane and tacks became
exposed. At fifteen weeks post-op, the amount of exposed membrane had extended and buccal gingival
recession was noted. The decision was made to remove the membrane at 4 months post GBR, although bone
maturation takes at least 6months post operatively. Six months after the GBR (2 months after membrane
removal), CBCT was taken to evaluate the area. The amount of augmented bone was 2.59mm, 3.31mm,
3.88mm, 3.31mm, and 3.31mm, at the point of F 1, 3, 5, 7, 9mm from the bony crest, respectively. The outcome
of the horizontal ridge augmentation appeared to be of sufficient dimension and the mucogingival junction was
in optimal position. In conclusion, Ti-dPTFE membrane might be beneficial to increase bone dimension even
when membrane exposure occurs post-operatively.
Esthetic Crown Lengthening Using Chu’s Esthetic Gauge. C. CORNELIUS*, S. BLANCHARD
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Excessive gingival display is a relatively common condition where a significant portion of the anatomical crown
is covered by the gingiva and patients may complain of a “gummy smile.” Esthetic crown lengthening can be
utilized to correct this condition to improve the gingival display while smiling and help restore normal tooth
proportion. A specialized gauge (Chu’s esthetic gauge) has been developed to help achieve normal tooth
proportions during esthetic crown lengthening. The purpose of this case report is to demonstrate the use of
Chu’s esthetic gauge for esthetic crown lengthening. A 19-year-old African American female patient presented
to the Graduate Periodontics clinic with excessive gingival display following comprehensive orthodontic therapy.
The following esthetic considerations were assessed prior to the initiation of the surgery: tooth/gingiva display
while smiling, gingival line, interpapillary line, individual gingival heights, posterior segments both individually
and to each other, gingival line, occlusal plane, incisal, contact, and gingival lines. Periodontal clinical
measurements including the width of the keratinized tissue and the alveolar crest location were used to
determine the amount of soft tissue and osseous reduction to be performed. Chu’s esthetic gauges were used
as a guide to restore the appropriate tooth proportions and perform additional corrections to establish a
biologically favorable supra-crestal connective tissue attachment from #7-10. Flaps were sutured 1mm coronal
to CEJ with 4-0 Cytoplast in an interrupted fashion. Patient presented for 1 week and 1 month post-operative
visits with minimal pain and no adverse symptoms. Reduction of the excess gingival display was stable and the
patient was very happy with the post-surgical esthetic result. The use of Chu’s esthetic gauge was a useful aid
to objectively pre-define the future gingival margin and guide osseous reduction to correct the esthetic gingival
display and restore correct tooth proportions.
CC26

CC27

Alveolar Ridge Augmentation around Exposed Dental Implants with Histomorphometric
Analysis. A. IBRAHEEM*, S. BLANCHARD (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Alveolar ridge augmentation either prior to or during implant placement is a predictable procedure under certain
conditions. These conditions include creating and maintaining a stable space with adequate blood supply for
bone formation to occur in a closed healing environment. A major complication during the healing phase is
incision line opening and membrane exposure which may result in reduced bone gain and reduced implant
survival. This case report describes alveolar bone regeneration around three dental implants despite membrane
exposure that developed during healing post-surgically. Case Report: A 72-year-old Caucasian female
presented to the Graduate Periodontics Clinic requesting dental implants to replace missing #s 18, 19 and 20. A
cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) scan showed loss of horizontal and vertical ridge dimensions. Digital
treatment planning was done for placement of three 4.1 mm diameter implants. All implants were placed with a
variable degree of implant thread exposure on their buccal surfaces, ranging from 3-4.5 mm. Simultaneous bone
grafting was done using freeze dried bone allograft and deproteinized bovine bone mineral which was covered
by a d-PTFE membrane that was secured with tacking screws. Primary closure was obtained, and flaps were
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sutured. Three weeks post-surgically, membrane exposure occurred. Exposure was monitored and patient was
instructed to follow strict oral hygiene instructions around the exposed membrane. Membrane exposure
gradually increased without infection and was removed at 16 weeks. Membrane removal revealed dense fibrous
tissues covering all implant surfaces. At the second stage surgery, new bone was seen covering all the implants
coronal to the cover screws. A trephine core biopsy specimen revealed significant new bone formation and
connective tissue around any residual grafted bone. Conclusion: d-PTFE membrane exposure does not
necessarily lead to adverse healing outcomes for alveolar ridge augmentation if handled properly with close
patient follow-up.
CC28

Guided Implant Placement with Simultaneous Sinus Augmentation Using Densah Burs.
J. VILLANUEVA*, S. AINOOSAH, S. BLANCHARD, Y. HAMADA (Indiana University School of
Dentistry)
CAD-CAM surgical guides contribute to the accuracy of restorative driven implant position. Sinus
pneumatization often necessitates sinus augmentation for implant placement. Transcrestal sinus augmentation
using osteotomes provide predictable results but has the perception of being traumatic to the patient due to the
hammer-like forces of the mallet. Densah burs allow for a non-cutting, mallet-less, rotary approach for
transcrestal sinus augmentation. We present a case using a novel approach to guided implant surgery with
simultaneous transcrestal sinus augmentation using Densah burs. A 45-year-old Hispanic male presented to the
Graduate Periodontics Clinic for full mouth rehabilitation with dental implants. The patient presented with
missing #2, 14 and 15, bilateral sinus pneumatization and Seibert’s Class I alveolar ridge defects. Implant
positions were digitally planned and a 3-D surgical guide was fabricated. Intrasurgically, the surgical guide was
placed, and initial osteotomies were made just below the sinus floor. The surgical guide was removed and
Densah burs were used to expand and deepen the osteotomies into the sinus. Deproteinized bovine bone
mineral was placed into the subantral space. The surgical guide was replaced and the final drill was taken to full
depth. Implants were placed through the guide for maximum accuracy. Each sinus augmentation was completed
prior to moving onto the next site to allow for a closed environment in the sinus during the augmentation
process. Horizontal ridge augmentations were completed and the flaps closed using tension-free primary
closure. Due to the non-cutting nature of the Densah burs, transcrestal sinus floor elevation was achieved with
minimal trauma and in a timely manner. Post-operative CBCT confirmed the accuracy of implant placement
without sinus pathology. In conclusion, the use of Densah burs for sinus floor elevation with guided implant
therapy allowed for safe and accurate implant placement with minimal patient trauma.
PROSTHODONTICS
Site Reconstruction of Malpositioned Implants in the Esthetic Zone. B. HANES*, I. MOLINA,
H. ALQALLAF, W.S. LIN, D. MORTON (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Clinical Report: A healthy 19-year-old patient presented to The Implant Center with a chief complaint of “I was
told I need a graft.” Upon clinical examination, the long axis of implant #7 is facial of where the anticipated
incisal edge of the crown is. It is also positioned too close to implant #8 (<3mm). Implant #8 is placed too far
distal from where it should be in relation to tooth #9 (>1.5mm). For this reason, and because the patient is still
young, it was agreed to remove the implants and prepare the site for future implant placement. Implants #7 and
8 were removed by reverse torqueing them with an implant retrieval mount. Site was debrided, irrigated with
sterile saline and grafted with Bio-Oss Collagen®. Utilizing a single incision on the mesial of missing #8. Tissue
was released and made mobile by tissue elevators. Fibro-Gide® was then inserted into the incision site to gain
more buccal soft tissue thickness. Site was then sutured using Vicryl resorbable sutures. An interim resin
bonded fixed dental prosthesis was delivered. Post-op CBCT was taken three months after surgery to assess,
and planning of implant #7 and 8 placement. Intraoral frontal shot after 3 months healing. In conclusion, to
achieve successful implant therapy in the anterior esthetic region, a thorough restorative-driven implant
treatment planning is of paramount importance. The treatment plan should include the correct mesiodistal,
buccolingual and apicocoronal implant position that will result in an implant restoration that is esthetically
pleasing and in harmony with the adjacent existing dentition.
CC29
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CC30

An Alternative Treatment Using Resilient Liners for Mandibular Complete Dentures. C. KIM*,
J. LEVON, W.S. LIN (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Treating patients with existing dental implants that were not planned accordingly can complicate restorative
care. Abutment use to attach prosthesis can generate higher mechanical complications such as plaque
accumulation, vertical and horizontal bone loss. This presentation presents an alternative way to treat the
patients using resilient liners around the existing mini dental implants to reduce mechanical stress and
complications. Treatment: An 84-year old edentulous Caucasian male present to IUSD with four mini dental
implants present on the mandibular arch. Patient stated that he was never ever able to comfortably wear his
dentures. Due to lack of parallelism of the four implants and financial issues of the patient, the following
treatment was accomplished: a maxillary conventional complete denture and mandibular conventional complete
denture processed with Luci-Sof® on area of implant retention. Conclusion: The use of resilient liner for implant
retention is an alternative treatment for patients to reduce mechanical stress and complications on existing
implants.
CC31

Complications Associated with the Socket Shield Technique: Case Presentation. A. MAJEEDSAIDAN*1, S. ALMOHEFER2, J. LEVON1, D. MORTON1 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2Kings
College, London, UK)
Overview: The Socket Shield Technique was first described in the literature by Hürzeler et al. in 2010 where they
presented a histological study on dogs and a single case presentation. The technique involves maintaining the
buccal root segment in thickness around 0.5 mm and immediate implant placement to avoid the resorption of the
buccal plate. Complications Reported: Internal exposure of the shield, External exposure the shield, Infection,
Implant failure, Migration of the shield, Probing depth formation, Implant exposure, Bone loss around the
implant, Mucositis/Peri-implantitis. Case Presentation: A 27 year-old male patient presented to the graduate
prosthodontics clinic with a loose cement retained implant crown replacing tooth #9. The crown was carefully
retrieved by drilling and gaining access from the palatal aspect of the crown. Upon removal of the crown, a
whitish fragment was noticed on the tissue. This fragment was deemed to be a root fragment left by the previous
clinician. The patient confirmed by informing us that his previous dentist informed him that they performed “The
Socket Shield Technique” to preserve the patient’s buccal bone plate. The crown and the implant were inspected
and deemed functional. The patient didn’t want to change the crown. Crown torqued to 35 N/cm and the access
hole was filled. Conclusion: The socket shield technique is a promising technique. More research is needed to
confirm all complication and long term stability.
CC32

Rehabilitation of Hypodontia Using CAD/CAM Fabricated Interim Fixed Dental Prostheses.
M. PANITTAVEEKUL*, K. PHASUK, J. LEVON, D. MORTON (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Purpose: Presenting oral rehabilitation treatment of a young patient with Hypodontia by using CAD/CAM
technology to fabricate a long-term interim fixed dental prostheses. Case report: A 10 year old Caucasian
female patient who was diagnosed with Hypodontia presented at IUSD with her parents for dental treatment. A
comprehensive multidisciplinary treatment plan was developed. After the orthodontic treatment was completed,
the patient was referred to Graduate Prosthodontics Clinic. A virtual diagnostic design was completed utilizing
Exocad Software (Exocad GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany). All abutment teeth were prepared base on the digital
diagnostic wax-up. Final impression was made with custom tray using Polyether material (Impregum, 3M
ESPE). The definitive cast was scanned by Straumann 7 series scanner. Based on digital diagnostic wax-up
and abutment preparations, the long-term provisional fixed dental prostheses were virtually designed and
fabricated using subtraction (milling) technique. The final prostheses were cemented with resin cement.
Occlusal device was placed for protection of the restorations. The patient will be on a periodic recall schedule
every 6 months for hygiene and occlusal adjustments. Final prosthodontic treatment will be continued when
patient is 18 year old. Results: Prosthodontics rehabilitation for Hypodontia patient with long-term interim fixed
dental prostheses greatly improved esthetics, mastication ability and quality of life for the patient. Conclusion:
Long-term interim fixed dental prostheses is the treatment of choice for a young patient with Hypodontia over a
removable prosthesis. The advantages of digital assisted design and fabrication of the long-term fixed-interim
prostheses include: precision, strength of the interim prostheses and significantly reduction of chair time. In
addition, the digital data is available for future reference.
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CC33

Open Source CAD Software and Additive Manufacturing Technology in Prosthodontics. F.Y. SU*,
J.C. TSAI, D. MORTON, W.S. LIN (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
This technical report describes a digital process for designing and fabricating a stackable definitive cast and die
system to facilitate the fabrication of a new surveyed crown to retrofit to a removable partial denture (RPD). By
using an open source computer-aided design (CAD) software (Meshmixer, v11.0.544; Autodesk), this technique
provides an economical option for dental clinicians and laboratory technicians to use intraoral scans and design
a stackable definitive cast and die system with minimal financial investment in CAD software. In addition, this
technique provides the advantage of a conventional indirect technique in that it can create a definitive cast with
an RPD clasp assembly ready for the dental technician to properly contour the new surveyed crown, but without
the need for the patient to be without the RPD during the process.
CC34

Smile Makeover: Diastema Closure by Porcelain Veneers. S. SUNGKAPREECHA*, O. CAPIN,
N.B. COOK, K. DIEFENDERFER (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Anterior diastema is one of the most common reasons why patients seek restorative treatment to improve their
smile. Diastema is defined as a space greater than 0.5 mm between the proximal surfaces of adjacent teeth.
This Clinical Case Report describes the successful treatment of a patient with large diastemas between
darkened anterior teeth using a combination of in-office and at home bleaching, and porcelain veneers. A 55
year-old female patient presented to the Graduate Operative Clinic complaining of large spaces between her
upper anterior teeth resulting in an unpleasant smile. She was also dissatisfied with the shade of her teeth.
Clinical examination revealed generalized diastemas from #6-#11 and teeth with relatively dark shade.
Diagnostic impressions and photographs were taken. After a diagnostic wax-up, treatment options were
presented to the patient. Orthodontic treatment was suggested as a more conservative approach to close the
diastemas and improve the position of upper anterior teeth; however, the patient was not interested. Indirect
porcelain veneers in combination with tooth whitening was the treatment option selected by the patient. In-office
bleaching with 35% hydrogen peroxide, followed by 3 weeks of at home bleaching with 10% carbamide
peroxide, was performed. Teeth preparation for #6-#11 indirect veneers was completed. Bis-acrylic-composite
(Protemp Plus) was used for temporary veneers and was spot-etched with flowable resin composite. At the
following visit, the patient expressed satisfaction with the temporary veneers. Final impression was made using
a PVS material, shade selection, and stump shade selection were recorded. Veneers were fabricated using
lithium disilicate ceramic core (IPS Emax) layered with feldspathic porcelain to improve esthetics. A resin
cement (Variolink Esthetic) was used for permanent cementation. A night guard for the maxillary arch was
fabricated for long-term protection. Porcelain veneers provide excellent esthetic results and can be achieved
with careful diagnosis, planning, and execution.
CC35

CAD/CAM Resin Bonded Solution for Single Tooth Replacement. J. WATSON*, N.B. COOK
(Indiana University School of Dentistry)
“Minimally invasive” dentistry is the new mantra of current dental practice with emphasis on conserving tooth
structure and maximizing oral health. Restoring a single missing anterior tooth has historically been
accomplished with a fixed partial denture. In the 1970’s, Rochette proposed a minimally invasive approach, the
two-winged metal-ceramic fixed partial denture. Retainer wing design primarily relied on macromechanical
retention of resin flowing through pinhole perforations in the wings and bonded to the lingual surfaces of the
abutment teeth. Dentists at the University of Maryland, hence “Maryland Bridge”, advanced the technique by
eliminating the need to perforate the wings. They relied on resin bonding to an electrolytically treated base metal
framework. Complications of debonding (unilateral and bilateral) and dental caries after unilateral debonding
were reported. In the 1990’s, stronger ceramic systems emerged leading to all-ceramic resin-bonded fixed
denture protheses (RBFDP). Complications of unilateral fractures at connectors were reported with little to no
debonding. This observation lead to the current single-wing design. This design has been more successful
because the connector and framework are not subjected to varying occlusal and laterotrusive forces
simultaneously that lead to high stresses at the bonded surfaces and connector. Dental implants are not always
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an option for replacing a single tooth. Implants have site specific requirements, require at least one surgical
procedure, are time consuming and relatively expensive. RBFDP are aligned with the minimally invasive
approach, have shown high success and acceptable esthetic outcomes. RBFPDPs should be routinely
presented as a treatment option to patients who present with favorable occlusal and esthetic conditions. This
case demonstrates the replacement of missing tooth #7 using a single-wing RBFDP design, fabricated with the
E4D CAD/CAM chairside system and milled using monolithic lithium disilicate ceramics.
TISSUE REGENERATION AND REPAIR
CC36 Application of Amnion–Chorion Membrane for Treatment of Periodontal Defects. Y.T. YEH,
Y. HAMADA (Indiana University School of Dentistry)
Introduction: Amnion-Chorion membrane (ACM) contains some growth factors inside, and some studies showed
that there is an antibacterial property. This case report describes the treatment of a deep periodontal intrabony
defect with combination of allogenic bone graft with ACM. Case Presentation and Results: A 60-year-old
Caucasian male was referred to IUSD Graduate Periodontal Clinic for the periodontal treatment. Probing depth
on mesial #19 was approximately 9 mm. Periapical radiograph showed that the defect reached to the apical
third of the mesial root with calculus attachment on tooth #19. The vitality test showed #19 was vital. A sulcular
incision on the buccal and lingual aspects on the area was made, and full-thickness flaps was reflected. The
granulation tissue removal with scaling and root planing were thoroughly performed. A 2 wall intra-bony defect
approximately 3mm in width, 4 mm in depth from the buccal wall and 8 mm in depth from the lingual wall was
visualized. ACM was placed on the root surface first as a biologic modifier. The freeze dried bone allograft was
placed in the intrabony defect, then the bone graft was covered by additional layer of ACM. The primary closure
was obtained. Two months after the completion of surgery, tooth #19 showed recession around 3mm on the
mesial site with the slight loss of mesial interdental papillae. At 6 months post-operatively, the clinical
examination revealed that the probing depth reduced from 9 mm to 4 mm. Bone fill in the defect was confirmed
with a radiographic examination, then the bone fill was stable at 1 year after the procedure. Clinical examination
revealed that the interdental papillae slowly grew back to the pre-treatment level. Conclusion: This case report
demonstrated that the application of ACM on the root surface contributes to periodontal regeneration and
minimize the risk of post-operative gingival recession.
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ABSTRACT:
P7

Utilizing Electronic Dental Record Data to Monitor Periodontal Disease Progression.
J. PATEL1,2*, T. THYVALIKAKATH1-3 (1Indiana University School of Dentistry, 2IUPUI School of
Informatics and Computing, 3Center for Biomedical Informatics, Regenstrief Institute, Inc.)
Due to the wide adoption of electronic dental record (EDR) systems to document patient care, many
researchers are utilizing EDR data to study periodontal disease (PD), its risk factors and natural history. PD
remains a major cause of tooth loss among US population, and impairs quality of life. The EDR data could be
utilized to predict PD risk and treatment recommendations based on patient characteristics, which could help in
preventing disease initiation and progression. However, despite this promising potential, several challenges
exist such as questionable quality of the EDR data, missing data, and loss to follow-up visits, when compared to
those available through observational clinical studies, and randomized controlled clinical trials. Also, the same
information may be present in multiple fields in the EDR. For example, a patient’s PD status could be recorded
in the progress notes as well as in the diagnosis field using diagnostic codes. Therefore, we aim to characterize
and determine the availability, and correctness of PD related data from the EDR and evaluate its completeness,
when compared to those collected through clinical studies. To achieve this objective, we will retrieve patients’
PD diagnosis, findings, and selected risk factors such as smoking, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease
information from the EDR data at Indiana University School of Dentistry. Second, completeness, availability, and
concordance measures will be evaluated. Third, patients’ longitudinal data will be utilized to track change in
patients’ PD and risk factors’ status. The results of this study would inform the feasibility of utilizing EDR data to
predict periodontal disease risk and status accurately to improve patient outcomes because flawed data could
lead to inaccurate predictions of disease risk. The study results would also contribute the measures to be used
to determine the adequacy, and availability of EDR data for research and quality improvement purposes.
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